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“SOT SAVED!"
■•Til. har.NI i« part, the simmer » ..dad, and .a are not 

eared."—Jam. viii. 20.

Not saved ' Not saved !
O God, the mournfal cry !

It ringeth ever in my ear.,
The echo will not die :

Abo,, the re.per.' joyful .eng 
Soundeth its wailing loud and long.

Not «trod ! Yet Christ 
v Through ell the passing year 

Ha. waited, erer full of lore,
Bending n listening ear 

For the trot whispered words of prayer—
First longing for a Shepherd’s oaro.

Not eared ! 0 heart 
Touched by God's mighty power.

Despair not of salrntion yet,
Be this the happy hoar ;

Lie humbly nt the Saviour’s foot.
There righteousness and mercy meet.

Then eared ! Tee saved !
Shall glorious angels sing,

As upwards to the Heavenly Land 
The gladsome news they bring,

That thon to Jeeus Christ hast oome.
An earnest of the Harvest Home.

Thus eared ! Thai saved !
To Him the praises give,

Who paid the preoious ransom down.
That thon mightst ever live 

A trophy of His wondrous love 
Amidst redeemed ones above.

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF ENGLISH AND 
AMERICAN PREACHERS.

In a review of the autobiography of Peter Cart
wright, the backwoods preacher, the London Times 
remarks as folio we on the difference of preachers in 
England and America.

America is the Promised Land of eccentricities; 
there they flourish and become strong ; you eeerch 
for them in vein within the sounthof Bow bells. The 
modern Englishman has not the gift of wonder; he ia 
astonished and touched by nothing. We are all so 
much alike, one knows not a lord from hia tailor; and 
out of livery “ Jeannes" sometimes looks a properer 
men than his master. For now and then a man is 
born who claims to think, and net, and «peak for him
self ; blit society soon yells him down, and he vanish
es; or, if he be worth hie money, and society buys 
him up, and makes of him a useful official—a mighty 
red-tapiet, a judge, or e bishop. Who shall say that 
society is wrong? Society asks uniformity. Where 
religion is concerned—where the interests, not of 
time, but of eternity are involved—where the mes
sage professes to be not human but dirine, we have 
a right to expect a freer spirit and a language lees 
shackled by common modes of utterance and of 
thought. Is it eo? On any Sunday you like, enter 
an average metropolitan church—how demure ia the 
preacher, how faultless the discourse, with what good 
taste are the devotional parts of the service perform
ed, with what exquisite pathos do father end son— 
mother and maid—confess themselree to be miserable 
sinners ! Alas ! all is here but the one thing which 
cm make a simple man eloquent—the inspiration 
which made the Hebrew fishermen and teiitinikere 
more than a match lor the rhetoric and philosophy of 
Greece and Rome. Look nt the pnpnlar parson, the 
idol of the women, the envy of the men; enn that 
scented, curled, pale faced, white-handed, effeminate 
man-milliner arrest the sinner, ease the agony of the 
wounded conscience, sound the depths of the human 
heart? “Canot thon drew out leviathan with a hook!" 
With a penny whistle can you wake the echoes of the 
universe? In the American backwoods, et any rate, 
we shall find sturdier figures.

Manly, physical power, at least, the preacher in 
that district must hare. In hia way he ie a son of 
thunder. He muy lack much grace and culture, but 
he ia in earnest. He preys till he sweats—he preach
es till he ie hnaree- To compete with him a man mual 
have the bodily strength of an ox or a prize-fighter. 
Multitudes come out in the desert to him, end hun
dreds own his power; they yell, they (cream, they 
fell on the ground, they tear their hair end their gar
ments. They sit in eackcloth and ashes, and are 
saved, ns they tell us, from the wrath to come, Un
cultivated human nature always gets converted in 
this violent way. It wee so with our Wesley and 
Whitfield. It was so in the days of the common
wealth, when the saints wielded the sword of the jUvr1 
end ol Gideon. It was eo, we believe, wtwre, lest its 
e<f;"ifiJ[er«ion of the Bible .•-»<NW sanction for their
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is no English dread of a scene—we may expect 
preachiflg to produce an effect outwardly which, you 
may in vain look for here. Add to this that the 
audience thus collected are rare; that a preaphing 
is an amt onl an every-day occurrence; that 
whilst albn^urselves the excitement of the drama, 
of literature, of music, and of oratory, rivnls,that of 
the pulpit, there the preacher stands alone-

Very tough and ready is our Backwoods preacher, 
with very little faith in human learning, And with 
great confidence in a loud voice and a^tiorig hand. 
We admire his zeal, hia straightforwardness, his 
common sense. There is no nonsense with him. 1 If 
he cannot vanquish the sinner with Words, he has oo 
objection to quieting him with a blow. With 
ble females he has a very summary mode of takfi 
them by the shoulders and bundling theftt out. 
course he is very sectarian, and looks^lPQP a man 
who leaves the Methodist Church as littrcu&br than 
one of the wicked.
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. XtoiMR.SPOONER ON CHRISTIANITY IN, flfPDIA 
At a meeting held at Warwick on Monday, the 

mcfnbcr fflr Nhrth Warwickshire said—Did they be
lieve that they had established in India, in one hun
dred years, a vast empire, which began only with a 
small mercantile company for their own gain, for their 
own aggrandisement ? There was a higher object 
in view, and they were placed there with a great re
sponsibility upon them to carry out the principles of 
that association, and offer the gospel to the millions 
of heathen in that land. That was what they wore 
placed there for. Had they executed that commis
sion ? On the coq|p.iry, they had been participators 
in the idolatries collie natives, and when, through 
the pressure of public ^pinion they were obliged to 
relinquish that participation, not wholly hut partially, 
although they no longd^supported these things, they 
still smiled upon them and were ashamed of Chris
tianity. Was that a lino of conduct which it became 
a great Christian nation to have adopted—a line of 
conduct which they in England would suffer any Go
vernment to continue without earnest remonstrance 
such as they dare not slight ? A great change had 
taken place in the government of that vast empire. 
It had been transferred from the Company to the

TRIUMPH AT THE LAST.
If you are Christ's, there is that in your condi

tion which may well mitigate the fear, as it will ulti
mately triumph over the power, of death. Death 
comes at Christ’s cotmAand to call the believer to 
Himself; and, grim and ghastly though be the look 
of the messenger, surely that may well be forgotten 
in the sweetness of the message he brings. Death 
comes to set the spirit free; and rude though be the 
hand that knocks off the -fetters, and painful though 
be the process of liberation, what need the prison
er care for that, when h is to freedom, life, home, 
he is about to he emancipated ? Death strikes the 
hour of the soul’s everlasting espousals; and though 
the sound may be a harsh one, what matters that ? 
■To common ear it may‘seem a death-imell, Ie the 
ear of faith it is a bridal peal. “ Now,” may the 
fainting passing soul reflect, +• now my Lord is corn
ing; I go to meet Hint—tn- be willi Jesus—to dwell 
with Him in everlasting li Jjit aijtj Ip y*}-#-*0 he severed 
from Him no more for eveF: O’Delth, lead thou me 
on. " Or, if frail nature ribuuldi faint and fail in that 
awful hour, surely this may be its strong consolation, 
the thought that even in the article of dissolution He 
to whom the soul belongs is near and close beside 
it, to sustain the fortitude of his servant, and shield 
him in the last alarms. ‘ ‘ The night (alls dark upon 
my spirit; I tremble to go forth into that awful myst
ery and gloom : help, Lord, for my spirit faileth”— 
Is this the cry of its^ passing anguish ? “Fear not,” 
will he the sweet response that fulls upon the inner 
ear—44 Fear not, I am with time : the night is far 
spent, the day is at Little moment, and the

Br u

Delaware is a beautiful ftVo of five thodaand 
habitants It ia the stronghold of Methodism in this 
State. Here they have A flourishinj College and

shadows shall floe away lor ever !” “ O Death, I
fear time not; I am not yjhine, but thou art mine ! 
Thanks be to God that givetii mo the victory through 
Jesus Christ my Lord.”—Ren» John Caird, M. Ji.

THE MIND iOF JESUS.*l\] ’
THANKFULNESS.

“ I lliank thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and 
earth.*'—Matt, xif 26.

A thankful spirit pervadeS the entiro life of Jesus, 
and surrounded with hea^nly halo His otherwise 
darkened path. In momeiAs we least expect to find

In

^ JR ■
Female Seminary. ThS former ia well endowed, and 
has four hundred and fifty students now in attend
ance. Its Faculty is full and efficient. There are 
few men in our country of tjetléi parta than Dr. 
Thompson and Professor Merrick. With the other 
teachers our adtjuaiotance is limited. They are well 
spoltenPof hi gentlemen, scholara, and Christians. 
Thanks bij to, God that they are no# striving to do 
that which their Church, a few years ago, laboured 
to prevent and undo, viz., to procure an educated 

mist nr for the Church Then Presbyterians' were 
beràted and misrepresented for doing toe very thing 
that Methodists are trow zealous In doing. And once 
they get this thing done, that is, Hie falnds of all their 
ministers enlightened Rnd enlarged by a long curri
culum of literary and theological draining, then will | 
a wild declaimer against Calvinism be as much a 
rara avia as would an haranguer .against college-bred 
ministers be now. Sed temp or a matantur, et not ian- 
tamur cum illit.

FRANCIS SPIRA : AF APOSTATE.
Hi wm." r.-punisa. ",

The sixteenth century w|e • wonderful era ia hurnaw 
history. There were great dynasties, managed by great 
men; great errors, upheld by long established u«a;pe; 
great events, moving all the energies of men, and great 
heroes, glorying ia perils aed persecutions for truth sad 
righteousness. The human mind whs wrought to the 
highest pitch of axnitsmaa* Hopes eroueed some. Fuato 
agitated oome. Some were aflame of love Other» show
ed the meet deadly malice. Seldom has virtue risen high, 
or, Seldom has wickedness sunk to lower de] ‘
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Crown, and groat hopes had thereby bien'eroated «. fhi. beauteous ray break* through the ctoem. 
tlmt the opportunity would have been seized of open- '“«"‘““ng 'he memorial of His death, Ho “ gave 
ly avowing our Christianity. Far was he from ad- •''a0'” E,en 10 cr0Ml™g ,lie h-edrnn 10 Gethss-ly avowing our Christianity. Far was he from ad 
vacating anything like persecution, but he was in 
hopes that they would have felt it their duty, as a 
Christian country, lo send to India and proclaim that 
the Queen of Eng'and and India was a Christian 
Queen, and that Christianity alone must be the re
ligion which she could protect. It was not so. Any 
one who had read what took place when the deputa
tion waited on Lord Stanley must view with alarm the 
line of conduct which was contemplated. What said 
Lord Stanley ? He talked to them of neutrality. They 
were to look upon idolatry as a matter of indiffer
ence. Was the plan proposed really neutral? The 
Government were anxious to provide them with edu
cation in science, that they should increase in wealth 
—that this country should increase its own wealth 
through India—and yet was indifferent whether their 
religion was Christian or Hindoo. Was that the 
way in which Christianity called upon them to act, 
to found ato empire and continue to govern it? He 
did not wish for any compulsion, but let us tell them 
openly that we are Christians, that we cannot sup
port or countenance idolatry. Do not endeavour to 
force them, but do not deceive them by holding out 
professions of, neutrality when they believe it cannot 
continue long. Our own conduct showed it could not. 
He greatly feared the country was not at all aware 
of the evil and danger in which this scheme was in
volved. When they saw â deputation go to the Se
cretary of State for India, and heard lim talking not 
of Christianity as opposed to idolatry, but dealing 
with the two, one as the religion of India, the other 
that of Europe, not even calling the religion of this 
country Christian; ho asked them whether, in such a 
state of mind, they had much to expect from such a 
body as the Government of India so led?

A HINT.
Church members should never resent, by coldness 

and distance of behaviour, t^e conduct of those who 
leave their congregation to join another in the same 
town. They have a right to exercise their own judg
ment as well as we, and in their veiw, at least, have 
as good reason for preferring the pastor to whom 
they go, us we have for continuing with the one they 
leave. They may separate trio hastily, and not on 
sufficient grounds; hut that is their concern, not ours.

have known cases in which both the minister and 
his flock have refused even the civilities of ordinary 
intercourse to those who have left their church to as
sociate with another. This is a most pitiful and un
christian disposition.—[James* Church Members’ 
Guide.

WHY DON T THEY SPEAK TO US. 
The words were not intended for my ear—they 

came to me from a stranger’s lips—but they touched 
my heart more than many sermons on unfaithfulness 
in duty could have done. The speaker was a young 
man, and from what followed I concluded he had 
said that no one cared for his soul. “ You are mis
taken," said his friend, earnestly; “ Christians care 
for you.” " Then why don’t they speak to us ?
I heard no more, but the words rang in my ears, 
and the echo sounded in my heart. I passed on, but 
my thoughts were busy, and again and again I asked 
rnyself, " Why don't we speak to them ?” In #ur 
daily intercourse with men, we meet many who are 
unreconciled to Christ; and yet how slow we are to 
speak to them of a Saviour’s love, and point them to 
" The Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the 
world !” We talk to them about our friends, but 
make no mention of that Friend, dearer than any 
earthly, who “ sticketh closer than a brother,”—of 
business, but not of the business of life,—of riche*, 
fiutfor, - 
becam

mane “ He sang an hymn.
Wo know in seasons of deep sorrow and trial that 

everything wears a gloomy aspect. Dumb Nature 
herself to the burdened spirit seems as if she partook 
in the hues of sadness. The life of Josus was one 
continuous experience of privation and woe—a “Val
ley of Baca,” Iron» first to last; yet, amid accente 
of plaintive sorrow, there are ever hoard subdued- 
undertones of thankfulness and joy ! ?.

Ah, if He the suffering “ Man of Sorrow»," could, 
during a life of unparalleled woe, lift up His heart 
in grateful acknowledgement to Hfe Y^her iri hea
ven, how ought the lives of those to he one perpetual 
“ hymn of thanknilness,” who are from day to day 
and hour to hour (for all they have, both temporally 
and spiritually) pensioners on God’s bounty and love.

Reader ! cultivate this thankful spirit; it will be to 
thee a perpetual feast.—There is or ought lo he with 
us no such thing as small mercies; all are great, be- 
cause the least are undeserved. Indeed, a really 
thankful heart will extract motive for gratitude from 
every thing, making the most even of scanty bless
ings. St. Paul, when ,in his dungeon at Rome, a 
prisoner in chains, is hoard to say, “ I have all, and 
abound !”

Guard, on tiie other hand, against that spirit of 
continual fretting and moping over fancied ills; that 
temptation to exaggerate the real or supposed disad
vantages of our condition, magnifying the trifling 
inconveniences of every-day life into enormous evils. 
Think rather, how much we have to be thankful for 
The world in which wo live, in spite of all the scars 
of sin and suffering upon it, is a happy world. It is 
not, as many would morbidly paint it, flooded with 
tears and strewn with wrecks, plaintive with a per
petual dirge of sorrow. True, the “ Everlasting 
Hills” are in glory, but there are numberless emin
ences. of grace, and love, and mercy below ; many 
green spots inf4he lower valley, many more than we 
deserve.

God will reward a thankful spirit.—Just as on 
earth, when a man receives with gratitude what is 
given, we are more disposed to give again, so also, 

the Lord lovetli” a cheerful “ receiver,” as well 
as a cheerful “ giver."

Let ours, moreover, be a Gospel thankfulness. 
Let the incense of a grateful spirit rise not only to 
the Great Giver of all good, hut Covenant God
in Christ. Let it he tho spirit of the child exulting 
in the bounty and beneficence of his Father's house 
and home ! 4 4 Giving thanks alway for all things
unto God and the Father, in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ !”

While the sweet melody of grr itude vibrated 
though every successive moment of our daily being, 
let love to our adorable Redeemer show for whom 
and for what it is we reserve our notes of loftiest and 
most fervent praise. Thanks be unto <aod for Hia 
unspeakable gift !

ARM YOURSELVES LIKEWISE W1

POPULATION OP THE GLOBE.
A Professor of the Berlin University has been 

making curious researches respecting the population 
•»f the globe. The following is the result:—44 Popu 
Ution of Europe, 272,000,000; of Asia, 720,000,- 
000; of America, 200,000,000; of Africa, 89,000,- 
000; of Australia, 2,000,000. Total population of 
the globe, 1,288,000,000. The average number of 
deaths per annum, in certain places where records 
are kept, is about one to every forty inhabitants. 
At the present time the number of deaths in a year 
would be a hoot .32,000,000, which is more than tbe 
entire present population of the United States. At 
this rate the average number of deaths per day is 
about 87,761, the average per hour about 3053, the 
average per minute 61. Thus, nt least, every second 

*a human life is ended. As the births considerably 
exceed the deaths, there are probably 70 or SO hu
man beings born per minute."

TRANSFORMING KNOWLEDGE.
14 Bat we nil with open face, beholding ae in a glass tbe 

glory of ihe Lord, are changed into tbe seme Image from glory 
to gl6*y, even ae by the Spirit of the Lord.**—2 Cor. iii, 18,lb»y, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.**—2 Cor. iii,
T^rader,—Is your knowledge of God a transforming 
knowledge ! Have yon so become acquainted with God 
as to receive the impress (as it were) of what God is!— 
for a true knowledge Of God is a transforming knowledge. 
As I look upon the glory of God 1 am changed into that 
glory ; and us my acquaintance with God deepens I bo 
come more like God. There is a transfer of God’s moral 
image to my soul. Is your knowledge then transforming ? 
Does your acquaints nee with God make you more like 
God—more holy, more divine, more heavenly, more 
spiritual ? Does it prompt you to pant after conformity 
to God’s mind,—desiring in all things to walk so as to 

m God, and to have as it were, a transfer of the nt ' 
tare of God in your soil! ! Examine therefore your pro
fessed acquaintance with God, and see whether it is that 
acquaintance which will bring you to heaven, and will 
go on increasing through the countless ages of eternity.— 
O. Winslow.
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the 16th eentory. Catechizing among Protestant* ru 
generally and earnestly attended to, afld gave great *u»> 
oees to troth.

Nor were things of • terrible nature wanting m those 
days. Let one of this else» be noticed. Several old 
writers tell us of one, whom history has often thrilled 

I the hearts of men. Even to this day bis namp is often 
; met with in print, and sometimes heal'd in the pulpit.
I It was a terror while be lived. It is a watchword of 
alarm, now that he has passed ahTOy from earth. Many 
already anticipate tbe name of Francis Spies.

This greet man was a Venetian, wonderfully gifted by 
nature, and no less remarkable for hie acquire month : by 
profession a lawyer, or advocate, of almost unrivalled 
power ; as a man just, courteous, friendly, and held in 
the highest esteem. His career was brilliant till he xya# 
past middle life.

When he was over forty years of age, be became in
terested in tbe groat religious controversy then agitating 
Europe. He examined for himself. He seavebed i ito 
foundation truths. He felt that it sr»e net a little thu g; 
it was bis life. Hie convictions of the truth were etroiie, 
and hie seal in making it known was exemplary. He 
studied God's word ; he told family and his country
men thë wonderful things of God;’ Re was the source of 
a new impulse to inanity. A few such men, in the 
course of an ordinary life time, would have reformed all 
Italy.

This was semi at Home. Spira was marked for destr lo
tion. The Pope’s legate applied to the State of Veni m. 
The foundations of - society were moved. Confiscation, 
reproach, poverty to hie wife End eleven children, a 
dungeon, torture, and death, all rose up likëmonsters lie- 
fore his imagination. His purpose faltered, hie courage 
failed, hie faith was gone. He went from Gita dell», the 
town of his residence,Jlo Venise, there found Cesa, 'ho 
legate, and signed tbe following papff : -v

44 Having for several years maintained opinions r<«- 
pecting certain articles of faith contrary to the orthodox 
and accredited j ^ 
many things

POP ERF AT WAR WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT.
As we think of the progress of Popery in our land and 

world, one wish still rises in our hearts— that the people 
of God may see that the contest is simply between the 
religion of a great absorbing hierarchy, playing with

ils like chessmen for its own aggrandisement ; and the 
religion of the Holy Spirit, enlightening the heart and 
converting it to himself. Let this be everywhere seen 
and felt, and we shall take hold on the Divine strength 
by prayer, and labor for the salvation of every individual 
Roman Catholic within our influence. Papists know that 
where tho enlightening and sanctifying influence of the 
Spirit are, the shackles of the soul are broken. Bat they 
know that the maw of minds are blinded in sin, and love 
anything more than humility, repentance and faith, and 
therefore count upon their votaries. It ie a daring denial 
and even challenging of the power of the Spirit. Let 
spiritual Christians see this, and pray the Lord by earn 
est entreaty that, for the honour of his own great name, 
and in vindication of the power of his blasphemed, in 
suited Spirit, he will pour out a blessing on individual 
souls—then will God appear, and it shall be known in 
heaven who shall reign, Christ or the Pope, the Holy 
Spirit or a corrupt priesthood.

v-fi THE SAME MIND

A HAr/T DEATH.
«, Cyman »» a contributor to the columns of the 

Boston Poit -ritee the following:
«, i„ «mit a variety of forms and shapes corneth 

the last summons tous, for this body to separate from 
the soul, for this corruption to put on incorroption, 
this mortal, immortality/

4,4’Tis heller in battl i than in bed,’ saic^,my uncle 
Toby. ‘He ie very frij htful in an house,’ quoth O- 
badiah. 41 uqver min it myself,’ said Jonathan, 
•upon a coachbox ’ ’ll must, in my opinion, be most 
natural in bed,’ repliec Susannah. And so one has* 
his or her pnriru,ar d*ire touching the mode and 
m-inner ine,r del>artire from earth to the 4un- 

•»r«d coun’ry,* ath

MATRIMONY.
I shall always endeavor to make choice of a woman for 

my spouse who hath first made ehoiee of Christ as a 
spouse for hereelf ; that none may be made one flesh with 
me who is not also made one spirit with Christ my 
Saviour. For I look upon the image of Christ as the bent 
mark of beauty I can behold in her, and the grace of God 
as the best portion I can receive with her. These are ex 
eellences, which, though not visible to carnal eyes, are 
nevertheless agreeable to a spiritual heart, and such as 
all wise and good men cannot but be enamored with 
For my own part, they seem to me such necessary qualifi 
cations, that my heart trembles at the thought of ever 
having a wife without them. If 1 shoulacon»* and 
marry a woman for riches, then, whensoçv** ^ey fail, or 
take their flight, my love and n»r ,I*PPinat# muet drop 
and vanish together wU* mem. If I choose her for 
beauty oiV^ 1 **rj4k41 ,ov# heT no longer than while it con- 

which is only tillage or sickness blasts it: and 
then farewell at onoe both doty hnd delight But if I 
love her for her virtues, and for the sake of God, who has 
enjoined it as a duty, that onr affections should not be 
alienated, or separated by any thing bat death, then, 
though all the other sandy foundations fail; yet will my 
happiness remain entire. IP Over, therefore, it be my lot 
to enter into tbe holy state of matrimony, I beg of God, 
that He would direct me in the choice of such a wife only, 
to lie in my bosom here, as m^r after wards be admitted 
to rest in Abraham’s bosom to all eternity—such a One ae 
will so lire, and pray, and converse with me upon earth, 
that we may be both entitled to sing, to rejoice, and be 
blessed together, for ever in heaven.—Bp. Beveridge.

__________ _ ________ .Jtraryto
•edited judgment of thd etiurcn, and advanced 
lings against the authority of the Church of 

Rome and of the universal Bishop, I acknowledge, in til 
hnmility, my fault, mistake,aad tolly,.in sedoning oth* n, 
and in oonsequoooe I return in entire obedience to the 
Sovereign Bishop in tho eommunion. of the Church of 

, Rome, without ever desiring to depart from the traditions 
and decrees of the Holy She? 'I rawMflely grieved lor 
all which has passed and humbly implore pardon for to 
great an offense."

Twice was he required to sign Ms recantation, and 
then to go to his own town, and publicly declare hie re
nunciation of the doctrines be had so lately and xealou»ly 
defended. But ere this work was folly done, consciei.oe 
began to awake, a sense of guilt began to take hold of 
him ; shame at hie own cowardice unmanned him ; 1 at 
worldly friends urged him on till he had in tho presei.ee 
»t a great assembly, renounced the principles of the Re
formation.

The awful deed was done. But it wse the signal for 
the letting loose of the tormentors. From that moment 
he regarded himself as an impious apostate, a weak i-nd 
wicked creature, who had trifled with hie own convictions 
on the most solemn subject. He always maintained that 
hie sin was against light. He said :: 4"I beliex ed it wl en 
I denied it; now I neither believe that nor the doch no 
of the Church of Rom a—I believe nothing; I have neit her 
faith, nor confidence, nor hope : 1 am a reprobate, 1 ke 
Cain or Judas, who, rejecting all hope, fall iron gr ice 
into despair ; and my friends do me great wrong in not 
suffering me to depart to the abode of the unbelieving, ae 
I have justly deserved.” Again ”1 have denied Christ 
voluntarily, and against my knowledge ; and I feel that 
he hardens mo, and that he will allow me no hop 
Again 441 tell you my own ooasciehee condemn* i is. 
What need is there for any other judge !”

Those who had been the instrumenta of hie deny ng 
Christ, attempted to comfort him. The priest who l ad 
received his recantation came to see him, and made him
self known This awakened new horror. He cru d : 
44 O the accursed day ! O tho accursed day ’ 0 the s 1 
had never been there ! Would to God I had then bien 
dead !” Another Roman Catholic undertook to satisfy 
him that he had not denied Christ by abjuring Protestïnt 
doe trines. Hie answer wan : “ Assuredly, when I re
nounced those opinions, I believed them to bu true , i nd 
yet 1 renounced them.” Some Roman Catholic called on 
him now to believe the doctrines of the Reformation t< be 
false. He eried out : “ I cannot, l cannot ; tiod will not 
permit me to believe them so, nor to take refuge in hie

forgot Him who,* 'though He was rich,for our sake coun’ry,' «though it cannot always be
ie poor, (hat we through His poverty mighty gratified.

rich.” On all other topics we can speak Jjéfc't* we 
dom, but on this most important ‘lienee seems 
are, alas how oftenj, ^ are few who r:n —*

'Z o„re.i“r.“M!,n°,P,he Christ'«ke knnw,eRd^ or uMh.^»rh.7.nf '"'“Z 
L- u. enfee. r„ '.T! h"! been *'“> !rsxyt bo;r,h’et;„edod- kr'

«*« <i.y of ecc7Z,1ed «7°" WhYt; : ,he
not tpeek e,

“ We, with » party « friend., were discussing this 
nutter one evening, wten one of oor number, a nhv- 
•>eun. remarked that f he could have hi. choice of 
exit from this world, ht would prefer to go off in a 
consumption. ■ M, wife,’he ea.d, ‘died that way.

o gradually and an gently wae her demise, that she 
warned to .tea! imperceptibly away; and when the 
hand of. death wua really upon her, I leaned over 
her, and asked her how .he felt. She opened her
bright nine eye», radiant with a must happy expres
sion "f joy, s iftened with tranquillity, and whispered, 
Do not speak, dear husband, I pray you, but fold 

your arms around me, darling—it will be as well I 
«Jojuaty^ohauging world., and O. how beautiful!

rite EE FINING POWER OF RELIGION.
It expand. th< mind of ia posse mar and purifies hie 

taste. It i. a greet mistake to eeufbnnd rietee and re
finement, just uM ia ■ great mistake to fancy that, be- 
cause a man Ie poor, he must be eoaree and vulgar. 
There was no vulgarity about James Ferguson, though 
herding sheep, whilst hie eye wstehed A returns end tie 
Pleiades, and Me wistful spirit waedered through im
mensity. And though anted at a stocking loom, there 
was no vulgarity ia the youth who penned the “ Star ot 
Bethlehem the wearer-boy, Henry Kirke White, was 
not a vulgar lad.' And eo, if yotfsamnder your mind, 
to the Meshing of God's Word aad Spirit, they will re
ceive the trust, deepest refinement. These may be nd 
thing in your movement! to indicate the training of the 
sohopl, nor anything in year elocution which apeak, of 
courtly circles or smooth society; bnt there will be an 
elevation in your las tea and a 
of men accustomed lo the eoei
The religion which ia at last ___ ____________
dunghill, aad set him with aobMaafthe earth, will «en 
sow give the Anting man tbe eievetad eims, the enlarged

sstomzr" -» —■* -Si

a purity in your (eelinge as 
misty of thé King of Bungs, 
t ta Hit the beggar from the

mercy.
Others told him of tied e mercy to Peter, who ! ad 

thrice denied hie Lord This gave Him do hope, tie si
delined : " It D a fearful thing to fall into L e ii.ndf of 
the living God." The eight of the BiMe filled him a ith 
anguish He begged that n might be'carried out of his 
•iglit. and read no more in hie hearing. Thu bitten me 
of death wae in Inm. and seemed to assimilate at try 
thing to itself.

When he wee urg-d to believe, hit answer wae, ( b! 
I wish I could Itelieve, but it ie impossible for me. I 
Hive ratlin Caanr, I can only beli.ro what ia eontt-ry 
to my salvation and my comfort "

When prayer tu recommended to Rim, he eeid “ I ar
dently desire to pray to Uud with my whole heart, but t 
am unable . 1 eee my eondemeatieii, end know my only 
rentady ie In Christ. Yet l ean sot persuade myself to 
embrace him : snob is the punishment of the damped. 
My crime ie not one lots less titan that of Ju las." One 
proposed to him thdt they iti-'uld Whether repeat the 
Lord’s prayer. He began end after each petition, he 
would express each eeOtDUenle as- these r I deplore my 
misery, far I perceive Met 1 ear abandoned by God, and 
cannot invoke him with all my heart, ae 1 have been ue- 
cuetomed to do."

In this deplorable state he continued for some time, 
onoe attempting •elf-deetruotion, apd failing, onoe going 
to Padua for medical and religious advice, but deriving 
no benefit from any until et the age of forty right years, 
without comfort, witboat hope, without eerifidehee, hie 
body being wasted to a ikaleww, ha left title world, aad 
en teted on the realities of etetaity .

BREVITY. ,
If brevity ie the soul of wll(' TsHeytaad wee Ihe gscut- 

est of wile. A single word wet ofrtfif euBei-mt far Lis 
keenest retort When s hypochondriac, who lidd tMlbri- 
Ously led e profligate life, eotajfrkihed, to the diplomatijt 
that he wae “enfluriqg tbs torments of hell," the snew- r 
was“ptjf!” (Already!) To a Lady who W ioet her 
husband, Talleyrand once addr.meAk latter of condolence 
in two weeds, "0, madams !” In kee than a y«ar ti e 
lady had Married again, and then hie totter of eoogratul- 
etio. was, “AW, nmdmn.C* OoMd an, thra, be »... 
wittily eigniltoant than the “0" and the - AA" of.thie 
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" HONOR iU, MH»; LOTS THE BROTHERHOOD. PEAR GOD: HONOR THE KING." - I Prr. n. It. DECEMBER 1

M tk* Frmssr liver Hnmbng-Senersl Des" 
traction and Misery.

(he *e Trikeee CerreepeodeeL )
Sa» Fmaecieco, Cal., Oet. 16, 1856.

Viewieg the recent influi eflaborere into thie State' 
e coeeeqeeeee of the exaggerated reporta of very 

rich gold diecoveriee in the Beitieh possessions, ae 
an evil fraught with the moot eerioee cogeeejet 
not only to the iatereets of th» greet teas. of the peo
ple already here, bet le the* who may arrive here 
in future, I wiohto apprise the people in the Atlantic 
State» of things es they ere here. The last etearoer 
free New York brought 1,600 passengers, and the 
preceding one epwards of 1,100, a majority of whom 
are victims of the Fraser River excitement. Fraser 
River ia new regarded by all as a failure; at least 
the extravagant reports relative to the richness of 
the misse there are new universally regarded as a 
veritable humbug. >,

The new comers ask themselves where they shall 
go ? what they shall do 7 and by what means they 
shall be enabled to keep body aim soul together ?— 
questions of the meet serious import, which have al
ready suggested themselves to the minds of nineteen- 
twentieth» of thoee who have arrived here- Employ
ment in not te he found. Many are without fuods, 
while thoee who have a few dollars reflect that a few 
weeks! at farthest, employment, in a place where 
living costs them from $7 to $8 per week, will 
consume the contents of very generous purses.

Day after day I am met by many with applications 
for employ meet; some begging ie the most piteous 
strains to be permitted to labor for their living. 
Cooeeioee of my inability to render them any assis
tance, I return them my sympathies in kind words, 
and bid them hope and strive for the beet, while a 
fervent invocation of wrath upon the heads of the 
sordid and unprincipled authors ,of their misfortunes 
burste involuntarily from the recssses ol my heart. 
False and exaggerated statements respecting the 
richness of the rrsaer River mines were published 
in the early pert of the excitement, the origin of 
which has been traced to employers of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, of which the charter is about to ex
pire, the Home Government having refused to grant 
are-lea* of that territory. The Company have for 
many years been the only bankers of the immense 
amounts of gold deposited in their vaults by their 
trappers and the Indians who have been in their em
ploy. The* facts go to show that the excitement 
was not the result of a sudden unexpected discovery 
of very rich diggings on Fraser River, but was a 
«mil digested and deeply-laid scheme by the Hudson 
Bay Company, in which the California Steam Navi
gation Company, have participated, having resorted 
to varions deview, in order to reap the reward re
sulting from their carrying capacity.

Their steamer, lying a mile or two out from the 
shore, would leave Victoria under cover of the night,

, without previously notifying the public of her con
templated departure, thereby preventing the return 
of many who wished to return; and would render a 
false return in their passenger list down. On ar
riving at San Francisco at night, previous to the de
parture of the other steamer for Victoria, they 
have refused to land their pas*ngers before the 
morning, in order that the upward bound boat might 
leave San Francisco with her paseeogers before the 
unfavorable reports brought down should deter 
many from pursuing the golden phantom.

The* and numerous other facts which have been 
revealed, raiw a very strong presumption that the 
H. B. Co., aided and abetted by the California S. 
N. Co., are the authors of this moot egregious and 
villainous humbug upon the public. About 25,000 
persons have left the State from the port of San 
Francisco for the British Possessions. The aver
age passage-money per bead is 140. Thus about 
11,000,000, independent of freight, which will un
doubtedly cover the expenses of running ihe steamers, 
is thrown into the coffers of the Steamship Company. 
While from the sale of lands, merchandise and pro
duce, Keens* for business, etc., the H. B. Co. hare 
undoubtedly pocketed from f1,600,000 to $2,000,000, 
independent of wveral millions which have been 
thrown into the hands of a horde of outside specula
tors, who have taken advantage of circumstances 
there during the rush. This immense sum has been 
taken from the eireuletioo of this State in the brief 
period of four or Sve months. But the evil does not 
end with the return of the* deluded men who have 
lost their all in wild and wreckleee adventure. Cali
fornia will again be flooded with tens of thouunda of 
adventurers from all parts of the world, of the* clas- 
ses who rely upon their labor and skill alone for ad
vancement. The* will find that they have brought 
their war* to a very poor market—a market already 
overstocked with more than sufficient to meet the 
demand, save in the business of mining, the uncer
tainty of which, together with the espens* and labor 
attendant there*, will, deter tbouwnds from engaging 
in that pursuit. The* will he driv* to *ek shelter 
in the several larger tow*, to steal, te starve, or to 
suffer misfortunes in a thousand ways. For capital
ists and tho* who have means, and a personal capa
city to invest in mercantile, and a few other pursuits, 
there is a good outlook. But for the mechanic and 
the laborer there is only misfortune.

The people in the Atlantic States are deceived 
by our publie journals in regard to the condition of 
affaire in California. Every big etrike, together 
with many little on*, which are exaggerated into 
enormous bulk, is trumpeted far and wide by the 
publie prom; while the money, and labor, and blood, 
and toil that are*criSeed in Ihe innumerable failures 
end misfortun* are studiously withheld from theii 
columns. An enormous pumpkin, a monstrous apple 
and a mammoth strawberry are lauded to Ihe ekiea, 
while the multitudes of lilliputien and insipid growth, 
receive not a pawing notice. When some of our 
public journals, in defen* of their interests, or ré
putation, have exposed deformities end misfortunes, 
they are set up* by a whole bevy of their fraternity 
in anch a manner as to effectually silence them. 
Th* haa it become a very hexardoue experiment 
fora public journal to promulgate through its columns 
anything derogatory to the charanter of thie Eden of 
the world,* some ef*r journals have characterised 

bit. Notwithstanding the studied efforts of the public 
' press, which are almost wholly controlled by influences 

subservient to the interests of the capitalists, to im- 
Î pro* the pwple of the Atlantic Slat* with the flat

tering advantag* of emigrating to California, it hi 
Mlent to every labouring man and mechanic now 
here that all the cbaanele of labor a* glutted to 
overflowing, end that they present the moat unfavor
able prospect for tho* who come here depending up-
"^l^s'wantjfaiMlmiNMy^an^miefortune, with srhich 

1 dailv brought in contact, prompt me to this ef
fort to 
of my I

A Man Blow» Ur w a Kan or Powoan.—A 
man, who* name was net obtained with certainty, 
being * much injured as to be unaMeto give it him- 
*lf, yesterday Mew up a keg of powder up* which 
he was sitting. the for* of the explosion seeding him 
eome twenty feet into the air and into the river. It 
appears that be Mils powder in o* of the ekiffs used 
for that purpoM * the river, and had landed his 
boat at the foot of Ihe Main Street, Second District 
for what purpew waa not stated. Having occasi 
to place one of the kegs out op* the bank, he took 
a *at up* it. Some childd* near by had kindled 
a Are, and were mealing eyetere, and having a jolly 
time of it generally. This powder man, thinking to 
frighten the children and amu* himself, commenced 
throwing some powder which he had in hii pocket, 
into the fire, and laughed heartily at the exprewlon 
of the juvenile», who e*ld not account for the myste
rious frixsliog and crooking among the oyatere.

In a abort tie*, and before he was aware, he h 
made a train of powder from the fire to his keg, 
which suddenly communicated with the latter, and 
sent the man whirling into the air, and fortunately 
let him down into the river, where the water prevent
ed him from broaking any boew, and also relieved 
his burns. He was picked up and taken to Ihe 
Second District Station-House, and from thence to 
the Charity Hospital. Two of the children had their 
fscea elightly burnt, and it ia only to be wondered 
that they were not killed. The reporter was sitting 
in one of the court rooms opposite Jackson square at 
the time, heard the explosion, and supposed it to be 
the gun of a steamer coming up the river. Some of 
the persons who saw the man at the station-bou*, 
said that be waa a f, m. e.,by the name of Campbell. 
-[N. O. Delta, Nov. 10.

THB POP1 AUD TE1 JEWS- 
(Prom the Chereh Witeess.)

It was the fashion not very many years ago, In all 
p1iiloeoph!aal*d liberal eirslee.to assert that the Bomieh 
Uhureh had departed from its intolerant dogma», which 
it had picked up In the ignoranoe of the middle ages, and 
that it was no Iwgcr Ihe blind, bigoted persecuting 
Church it had on* been. There was a disposition to de
fend It wherever diet was possible ; but se there were 
certain doctrines sod institutions which were repugnant 4 
to the liberal spirit of the age. and which could neither 
be defended nor explained away, the usonl resource was 
to maintain that they were net of the cccenoe but the ac
cidents of tbs Chereh ; that io Ihe folneae of light which 
Ihe ninetwnth csntnry had brought. Boms had cast them 
as a serpent oasis her old slongh, and had come forth 
refreshed and Invigorated. To assart tbs contrary, waa 
only an additio*! proof of reiterating, that the bigotry 
which mm unhappily charaotieed Rome had new passed 
over to her Protestent antagonists. It was to no purpose 
that consistent Romanists themselves asserted that their 
Church was uneh*g*ble, because It was infallible.
Other philosophers smiled with compseeiooate incredul
ity, shock their hwde, and. with a superior air, quoted 
Pascal’s remark * the Pope denying that Ihe wrth turn
ed roeod—“ Bet If the ehrth really do* turn round, the 
Pope’s denial will not prevent it from turning round, nor 
Ihe Pope himself from turning with It” It was in rain, 
too, that facte and eirenmstanoee did from time to time 
occur in diflsroot paru of the Papal dominions, showing 
that persecutions were not yet wholly extinct—fltful 
sputtcringeof that ewtral ire of intolerance which burn
ed unohMgiagly within. The eridenoe even of the* 
facte waa somehow managed to be eroded. They were 
represented M * many isolated see*, the acts of harsh 
and ignorant partisans, by whom the genius of Popery 
WM no more U be tested thsn the true spirit of Proust- 
sntism Is tor to be learned from Ihe persecuting eoeleei- 
sstios of Sweden.

We believe this nonsense, under the guise of Liberal, 
ism, ie now pretty well exploded. The eeeentisl ebsraeter 
of Popery bus been pretty well understood among us 
since the last remains of its sbaokles were removed in 
1829—not the least of the benefits, by the way, which 
English Protestantism received from the paeeing of the 
Emancipation Act. We hear little now of the oooe fash
ionable theories about the liberalism ol Rome—of Popery 
Advancing with the spirit of the age. And if there are io 
any quarters some lingering traces of the old lsavsn, ws 
should suppose that the recent abdnetion of the Jewish 
child at Bologna will most effectually dispel it. Thie 
test of the spirit of Popary ia in every respect a crucial 
one. There le not, as far ae we ean see. a single extenuat
ing eireumetaeoe, not a loophole by wbieh the apologiste 
for Popery io the nineteenth oentocy ean And an eraaion- 
The case stands clear in all it* flagrant effrontery-the 
most sacred rights of nature have oeen daringly Ht at 
oooght by the liigheat authorities in the Church. It ie 
not a question of ignorant peasants, or of roetie clergy 
men. or of partisan biehope ; the ones haa bran appealed 
to the highnt authority in the Romieh Chureh, and he 

decided, in Ihe feoe of the whole werld, that the 
authority of the Chureh ia paramount over the dnpest 
interest! of nature. In other words, the plainest com
mand of God le Ht aside by him who elaime to be God’» 
vioeregent. Christ’s vicar on earth deliberately sets 
himHir to rupture that very lie for the dissolution of 
which the heaviest won of hie Master were denooneed on 
the Soribee and Pharisees ol hie day. Could Pine the 
Ninth, or any of bie admirer» in plainer terme, or more 
legible ebaraoters, writs himeelf Antichrist ?—Banco*

The Parie correspondent of a London journal says
The Mortars affair ie otiU a subject of dieeumion, for 

the Ultramootann have committed one of thon blunders 
which omh the whole Roman edifloe to shake. It has 
awakened a feeling of indignation from one end of Europe 
to the other, in the heart or heart» ol every thinkln»m*n 
who ie not bound up in the cold grave clothes of Jfeeait 

Hitherto, neither indignation nor submissive ap
peals (such as that proceeding Irom the absurd amalga
mation calling iteelr the Universal Christian Alliance),

ireh* and thsn. aeeording to Roman and Punjite doc
trine, be wae oiled, salted, sprinkled, io short made a 
Christian, and a member of the kingdam of heaven ! ! ! 
Not a word of all this waa breathed to the Jew or his 
fitmily Five years and more elapsed, and they imagined 
their child, •• circumcised the eighth day,” a true He 
brew. When. Io ! one day early this summer, down 
comes a missive from Rome to the authorities of Bologna 
to remove the Christian child from the guardianship of 
•'heretic. To tho family it was like the falling of a
thunderbolt; hut tears, entreaties, remonstrances, fran
tie rage, were all in vain. The Jew ie a subject of the 
triple crown, and the order signed by Christ's holy vicar 
(how sweetly the title sounds, how appositely in connex
ion with man etestiog, deceit, and injustice Î) wae shown 
him for the removal of bie child at once to Rome. There 
was no resisting that—the next step would have been the 
prison, perhaps the inquisition. The father, broken
hearted, went to Rome, obtained an interview, and 
eooght to move, with bis deep sorrows, the paternal 
heart of Pio None ! Good, pious man, how could he re 
■iet such an appeal ! Peter’s keys opened the prison door 
—to let the child free? Oh no ; to let the father oonvtrae 
with hie ion, provided he did not say a word to turn him 
book to Judaism. Think of that, and let Britain taetir 
herself to remonstrate against such monstrous wicked-

JAPAN.

have induced the Court of Rome to deviate from its 
course. Private eeelesiastics may protest, nine-tenths of 
the lathers in Europe may join the outcry, all they can 
prove by it is that toe Romish Church bee but lew sab- 
miseive children left, and that aha herself has not ehaog 
ed. As to the surreptitious baptising of ehildren, Rome 
glories in It ; if any of yOar readers doubt thie, let them 
oast their ejss over the following linn written by a nun 
of St. Vincent de Paul, now a missionary at Ningpo, an 
agent of the “ Holy Childhood Association.” The sisters 
present themselves ae phyeisiane in diflerent villages, and 
are eooo surrounded by elsk Chine*, to whom they dis 
tribute remedies ; but, shore all, they busy them wives 
with - poor infante threatened with approaching death. 
Brought in the w«| 0f their parente or friends, they re
ceive on their forehead* the regenerating water, without 
a single person h the crowd W»»» awe

names of Mary, Joseph, Vincent, ia a word the namee of 
all the members of tie admirable aaeoeiation wbieh 
snatches every day h many eonls from the devil, and 
neoplH heaven with newly elect. Without stirring from 
the spot, it eomstimH happens that we wafer the grace 
of baptism upon ten or twelve Chinese infante at on* ” Ï On returning to the town,” wotinuH the letter, - we 
enrol our Utile Christians, with their age, their newly-

Tbe Earl of Elgin has secured a new claim npon the 
gratitude of hie countrymen, by Vue treaty which he has 
concluded with Japan. It waa hardly expected in Eng
land, and the event ie therefore hailed with much granu
lation. This treaty complétée the girdle of civilisation 
round the world- “ Henceforth there is no people or 
language that remains impenetrable to European enlight
enment and the blessings of Christianity. The whole 
world ie open to onr commerce—may it prove but the bar 
binger of the perms ition of the religion we profess!” 
The London Times of the 3d instant, has the following 
interesting article on the subject :—

It ie our turn now to hear that remote empires and vast 
portions of the human race, hitherto as separated ae if 
they belonged to another sphere, have suddenly been 
added to the community of nations. After China with its 
three hundred millions, Japan, with a population no larger 
than that of the* isles, may seem no such bulky addition 
to the human brotherhood ; but, if China was separate 
and unknown, Japan wae ten times more so. That, like 
China, it was once nearly Christian, that the Portuguese 
spoilt that promise, that the Japanese had a strong family 
resemblance to the Chinese and made the same sort of 
ware, that they bad an ecclesiastical as well as a civil 
King, and two capitals, one of which was as populous ae 
onr London, wae nearly all we knew yesterday. A little 
mors might have been known on inquiry, but we most of 
ue preferred the Japan of the imagination to any particu 
lars that might have transpired through Dutch merchants 
and American skippers.

However, we don’t stand exclusiveness. We hold that 
the world is made for ue sll ; and so we have gradu ally 
edged, and pushed onr way up to the city of Jeddo. 
through row» of junke, abreast of green batteries, and 
dropped our anchors where barbarian ships was never 
seen before. We took advantage of a panic, and did it 
with a rush. While we were concluding matters up the 
Peiho, the Russian and ’American plenipotentiaries were 
off with breathless haete to Nagasaki, to reap the first 
fruits of our harvest. They got start enough to get all 
they wanted, and give time for a reaction. However, 
Lord Elgin wae not far behind ; and when he came up he 
capped the aohievmentsfof hie brother Plenipotentiaries, 
and got for them more than they had ventured to aek for 
themHlvee.

So, with the •• Open Senne” of a little resolution we 
hare rent the curtain of ages. Captain Osborn reports 
that there must be a channel, and up they all steam. The 
mountain side opens, and European eyes rest on objects 
never Hen before bat on cupe and saucers, and. never to 
be Hen, as many beliered, till the consummation of all 
things, the millennium, or the great mustering f..r the 
battle of Armageddon. Lord Elgin went ahead; the big
ger ships followed the day after; they bring a handsome 
prennt with them, which they wisely judged worthier to 
be delivered in the presence of an Imperial city than at a 
distant out-port ; they come with peaceful bearing, except 
that they heed no eignals: they receive the courteous 
JapaneH officials with equal courtesy; but the spectacle 
tallin ao exactly with the terrible reports from the op
posite ehoiea of China that in a moment Japan throws 
away lie Palladium of perpetual isolation. Jeddo ie at 
once European. It ie true there are the white temples

Crched on cliffs, the high thatched cottages, the green 
tteries, the square-rigged junke, and the interminable 

city ; but tho* are now only the decorations of a pageant 
in which a British gunship tows a dozen boats full of 
soldiers and sailors bearing to hie lodging in Jeddo a 
British nobleman, accompanied by some frightened Japan 
eee officials. He lands and makes his progress through 
that fabulous city ae if it were some seaport in the Levant 
distinguished from Europe with a thin veil of Mohamed- 
aniem.

The crowds run after him, and have to be kept off by 
side ropes ; gate after gate is opened at hie approach ; the 
simple unsuspicious folks, run out of the bathe to see the 
wonderoue foreigners, who find themselves in comfortable 
quarters, on clean soft mats. It is in a temple, just ae 
traveler» used to be entertained by convent*^and monarch» 
with large retinues were quartered on a rich monaetry 
By and by the strangers sally forth to lioni* Jeddo. They 
go to the bazaars and make purchases ; they find they are 
at the West end of the town, in its Grosrenor-square die- 
triet, or rather in Belgravia, with th/ aroetocraoy all 
about them. In their wanderings thdy find themselves 
near the He lace It ie something ot A Palace We can 
hardly believe the figures, except thy they are in keeping 
with the rest of Jeddo. A ditch edfenty or eighty yards 
across, and as many deep, surround! a castle of Cyclopean 
arohiteoture, capable or housing At),000 men. This ac- 
oorde with a wide populous stpeet, ten miles long, and 
may perhaps be a necessity ill the midst of a House of 
Lord* consisting of 360 fopflal barons, eome of whom 
bring “ to town" for tynTeason ten thousand retainers.

But, though surprised and ripped open, turned inside 
out, Anglicized aprvulgarized in a day, we confess that 
Jeddo iMHiâLwllîysrery. Had we thirty years to prepare 
lor angelic visitors, we should never got London so ready 
as Jeddo appears to have been without any warning at all. 
Every street, everybody clean ; washing and bathing as 
regular ioetilutioue as meat and drink; no beggars, no 
cripples, no squalor, no poverty, no drunkenness, no 
fighting, no ban smells—in fact,’nothing to remind the 
Englishmen of their own beloved city. Yet it would be 
difficult to find a closer parallel in natural circumstances 
than that between the Japanese and the British group of 
ielands ; the same area, same population, same climate, 
same insular position between a great continent and a 
great oeeAn ; and a maritime metropolis with the sam* 
population. How ie it these semi barbarians manage 
theso things better than,wo do ? When wo are taunted 
with the thrift and industry of the Chinese, it is a comfort 
to think that, after all, they are ugly, disgusting brutes, 
with but the dregs of a religion, and the bare threads of 
wn old civilisation. What ean we throw into the scale 
*B«*nat Japawt They shame ue at every point Not a 
word jfet about opMtjn. They were all seen drinking tea 
io pleaeant tea-house»» to be found wherever a spot ot 
natural beauty attracts th»eje and gjVee an opportunity 
of landscape gardening on a »M§onable scale. Graceful 
and omI handed bourie wait on tin tired traveller —But, 
unless our informante are very blind, »r very sly, even 
here Japan ehàmee ns. In the Rtterabnn** 0f prudery ___ _ . » s«. tedglMy

ean ! 1 refer to such a fact, my lord. You may have
observed a little commotion while your- lordship was ad
dressing the meeting : it was not in any way designed. 
That men—a stranger, without kindred, wilboul friends, 
apparently without acquaintance, for be baa not been claimed 
aa yet—my lord, he is dead ! (Great sensation, the whole 
audience involuntarily joining concurrently in an expression 
of surprise, and the Reverend Doctor continued, amidst in
creased eilence, several persona, including the speaker and 
the Bishop, being deeply and aisibly affected.) He came 
alive with you ioto thie room—Be now lies a corpse in the 
adjoining r<*oro. (Renewed genaation.) .My lord, the fact 
that I referred to aska with aaongue that demands no elo
quence, * Have we believed tflq cospel f” There is an eter
nity of consciousness before ever^ine of us, and without a 
real Christianity it cannot be an ^rnity of happiness. O, 
roy lord, this ia not an occasion Mrlightnesa, for levity, for 
mere eurioeity, Methinka that God himself would apeak 
to us to-night, and call us by this fact, which haa occurred 
in the midst of u«, to aak every man in his own soul, ‘Am I 
ready !’ 4 Have I laid bold of Jesus ?* 4 Am l prepared to 
stand before the judgment-seat of God V * Am 1 covered 
with the righteousness that ean endure that scrutiny V 4 Am 
l cleansed by a sacrifice that can prevail ip that govern 
men4. !* 4 Am 1 what we all profess to be—ofle with Christ, 
and ia Christ one with me!’ 4 Am 1 dwelling in him, and 
is lie dwelling in me !’ I can but conclude with an earnest 
supplication that it may pleaae God J#Eiÿifinite mercy 
to make thie meeting a message of wvin^race to many 
living souls. We dare not pray for him that ia gone. Hia 
hour hie past. Hie opportunity of instruction is for ever 
over. Neither preaching nor prayer can follow him ; but 
you are all etill within their reach. O ! repent. O ! believe 
the gospel of year salvation. Cast away every refuge of 
lies, and Must io Jeeue to Ihe salvation of your aoula. The 
Rev. Doctor eat down amidst a deep silence—a ailence 

l" profound, that had a pin fallen in the building any one might 
have heard it.”

Madam Ida Pfeiffer, the intelligence of whose 
death at Vienna, wae brought by the VanderbiSl, visit- 
id America in the fall of 1854. She wae the most 
wonder fat woman of her age ae a traveller, for she 
not only visited the continente of Europe, Africa, and 
Aeia, but America and the Polynesia; she had tra
versed over 130,001) miles by water, and 18,000 by 
land. In appearance she wae alight, and rather un
der the middle size; her complexion waa somewhat 
darkened by exposure to weather andsthe heat of the 
climates in which ehe had travelled. In 1820 she 
married Dr. Pfeiffer, of Lemberg. By thie union ehe 
had two sons, one of whom followed the musical pro 
fession, and studied under the great Mendelssohn; 
and the other became a merchant. On the death of 
her husband ehe commenced her peregrination* and 
continued until within a short time before her death.

A^Maequis TowseHEnn” w Trouble.—A very 
curious case ia reported in tfce Sidney (Australia) 
papers. A person ha* bqen celling himself 4‘Mar
quis Townehend” (the tittle of an English peer), and 
in that name haa been paning cheques—When ar
raigned in the Supreme Court for forgery, the Crown 
Prosecutor was taken aback by n formal plea that the 
prisoner, being an English peer, could only be tried 
by the peers of England, presided over by the Lord 
High Steward, and this plea was standing over for 
argument wfypn the last mail left.

Death or an aoxd Dwarf.—A dwarf named Riohebourg, 
who was only six centimetres (23 1-2 inches) high, has 
just died in the Rue du Fear. St. Germain, Pans, aged 
90. He was, when young in the eerviee of the Duchess 
d'Orleans, mother of King Louie Philippe. After the 
first revolution broke out he wae employed to convey die-

Ctehee abroad, and, for that purpose, wae dreseed ae a 
by, the dispatches being concealed in bie cap and a 

nurse being made to carry him. For the last twenty-five 
years he has lived in the Rue du Four, and daring all 
that time never went ont. He had a great repugnance to 
strangers, and wae alarmed when he heard the voin of 
one ; but in hie^wn family he wae very lively and cheer
ful. The Orleane family allowed him a pension of 3000 
francs.

The English are stated to have secured from Ecuador 
a vast region at the upper waters of Amason, under the 
Andes, which they are prepared to occupy with all the 
means and men incidental to an extended scheme of 
colonisation.

Sir Walter Scott and Daniel O’Connell, at a late period 
of their lives, ascribed their euecess in the world princi 
pally to their wives. Were the truth known, theire ie 
the history of thousands.

AMERICAN AND COLONIAL ITEMS.

Thanksgiving in New York wae never before so gen
erally observed as (hi Thursday Ian. The churches were 
thronged to hear thanksgiving addresses, there were parades 
of military companies for target shooting and the poor folk 
inhabiting the various public institutions were supplied with 
good dinners by private benevolence. As to the people gen
erally. thev made it a day of feasting ; lor all New York is 
like the Aldermen^in the one respect of being alway ready 
for s feast, with thie difference in favor of the people—that 
they are willing to pay for what they feast oo, whereas the 
Aldermen prefer to .make the city treasury responsible for 
their luxuries.

The Herald says that formerly New Yorkers proper be
lieved only io two days in the year—New Year** day and 
ihe Fourth of July; but Ihe admixture of population from 
the New England States has gradually infused an approxi
mate idea of the importance of Thanksgiving to that which 
they entertain.

About two thousand poor folks were fornished with a din
ner *l the Five Points Mission, and at >!r Pease’s House 
of Industry provision was made for about five hundred chil
dren.—Boston Courier.

Golden Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. Jfletin Ripley, 
of Hingham, the funner aged 75 and the latter 79, 
celebrated their golden wedding on Monday last. Se
ven of their children (six with their wives), and e- 
leven grandchildren were present. The aged couple 
had each presented to them a pair of gold bowed spec
tacles, and some other tokens of affection.

t, prompt me to Ihi* el-,7furtberA|m.intiion

The papers all announce as a wonderful railroad 
feat the fact that the express train which conveyed 
General Williams from Montreal to Portland, was 
driven at the rate ol 50 miles an hour, on one portion 
of the line the speed reached six miles in five minutes. 
A friend thinks this ie only what might be expected 
under the circumstances and asks “who has a better 
right to fly over the rails than the hero.of Cart (Kars).”

<St)e {Jrotector & (£l)ristiau lUitnegg
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PRIESTS FLEEING FROM THE ROMAN 
CHURCH.

We take the following extracts from the November 
No. of the ** Record of the Free Church of Scot
land ” We commend them to the careful perusal of 
mil the friends of~truth and liberty. Especially let 
these mothers among us who arè disposed to send 
their daughters to be taught at the Nunnery, ponder 
the consequences that must result from their daugl^ 
ters being entrapped by such a system, or by having 
their minds blinded by specious appearances to its 
really degrading and enslaving character:

A priest from the monastery of ——-, near Flor
ence, fled from Tuscany into Piedmont in July last. 
He suffered considerable persecution ere he reached 
Genoa. Though he had exchanged the priestly gar
ments for those of the world, yet his shaven crown 
led to suspicion, and he was twice arrested by the 
police. Escaping from their hands, he made hi-* way 
at last to the Rev. D. Kay, our minister in Genoa, 
to whom he came strongly recommended by those 
who knew him.

The narrative be gave of himself, and which Mr. 
Kay has communicated, has about it points of inter
est not a few. It proves that even within the priest
hood itself there are inquirers. It shews also that 
Rome is unchanging in her tactics, and that her 
spirit of fierce persecuting hatred burns ad intensely 
at this hour a* it ever did. The cruelties recorded 
in the document that follows are not things of the paît, 
they are the event* of the present hour. A dungeon 
for life is the penalty for doubting. The priest re
ferred to below is at this moment undergoing this 
dreadful sentence.

The facts that follow shew, loo, how great the re
sults that sometftnes flow from causes, to the eye of
man very insignificant and inadequate. Father------
doubts whether the wafer which he sees blown away 
by the wind, and snatched up and devoured by nfdog, 
can be the flesh and blood, soul and divinity of Christ; 
and giving expression to his doubt, he ie thrown into 
prison: but the doubt that brings a dungeon to him 
gives liberty to his fellow-monk. The sufferings ol 
the one become the life of the other—it may be of 
many. 44 Behold how great a matter a little fire kind- 
leth!” Three hundred years ago the world was one 
morning roused from its mesmeric sluinbe: s by pro
clamation of the Monk Tezel:—“Come unto me, all 
ye that sin, have sinned, or shall sin, and I will sell 
you free pardons for all your iniquities, past, present, 
and to come. Here is the document with the Pope's 
name attached to it, granting to high and low, rich 
and poor, flenart indulgence- So generous mid 
considerate is Hit Holiness, my master, that the poor 
are freely offered the same boon for their mite which 
the rich obtain out of their abundance.”

This was something new. The people had got tired 
of the old crooning, mass-saying way of pacifying the 
Church and their own consciences, and they were 
delighted with the novelty of the proclamation. But 
while they were so, and the whole thing was taking 
well—better, perhaps, than the most sanguine of the 
originators of the new “ indulgence market ” ever 
dreamt ol—there was n monk, deeply attached to the 
Church of Rome, though at times sadly grieved l»y 
her irregularities, who felt scandalised at this open 
sale of indulgences, and he declared openly that if 
Tezel should come n«'ar him crying hie indulgences, 
he would “cuta hole in hia drum,” Tezel did cotne, 
and Martin Luther, true to his word, opposed the de
ceiver, and proclaimed that “there is none other 
name under heaven by which a man can be saved, 
save the name of Jesus.” Thus the breath of Lu
ther's lips became the epailc that kindled the great 
fire of the Reformation. And who knows to what 
great results these and similar occurrences in Italy 
may lead.

y“VVe have had another priest,” writes Mr. Kay, 
“since the above with us, who has just fled from 
Tuscany and the Romish Church- Wonderful 
times !”

STATEMENT- 'OF THE EX FRIEST.

It is nearly four months siqce the host, consecrated 
by Father Laurence, was carried from the paten by 
a gust of wind, caused by Ifle opening of the great 
door of the church near to that of the sacristy. The

8ood Father not knowing what was become of rite 
ost, desired the friar assisting là get another, Unit 

be might consecrate it. The ma<s was over, the Fa
ther asked the friar what was become of the conse
crated host. “The host of which you speak,” replied 
the friar, *4wns carried from the altar by the wind, 
and unfortunately a dog which was at a short distança 
from the altar perceiving it, pounced upon it and ate 
it!” Poor Father Laurence, quite stupified und as
tonished with this answer, exclaimed in theso words, 
—“Is it possible that God can ho really present in 
the consecrated bread if He allows Hintself to he 
carried away by the wind and eaten by a dog !” In 
a moment the friars around threw themselves upon 
him, like enraged dogs, and conducted him to the 
room of the Provincial, where, in the presence of the 
other superiors of the convent, he teas condemned to 
peut all hit life in a frightful prison, where he receives 
every day but three ounces of bread, two glasses of wa
ter,and once a week discipline even to blood!—[Where 
is the tame, harmless, toothless Romish Church of 
the nineteenth century of which the extra Liberals in 
Kngiand vaunt so much! Popery is the same in its 
horrid barbarities now, in 1858, ns it was in 1553, 
were it only known.]

Returning to my room, I went through some se
vere conflicts, reflecting seriously on the words I had 
heard from Father Laureuce. “What!” said I to 
myaelf, “doyou believe that God is present in the 
host after you have spoken over it the words of con
secration? Yes, I believe it firmly, because it is the 
doctrine of the Church.” 44But,” .1 said again to

V numerous little god- 
go rapidly to heaven 

aid, contribute eo

ie the best proof of their innocence. The most unèdornel 
beauty disturb» not the well regulated Japanese mind 
Our poor countrymen were carried through scenes that as 
Italian poet might have delighted to imagine, but an 
Englishman hardly ventures to describe. In all the* 
novelties thie ie the newest and the strangest —-London 
Times.
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We regret to loarn the death of J. C. Allison Esq., 
of Sackville, N. B the founder of the Sackville Aca 
demy. H. R. Narnaway Esq., informs ue that he 
expired at Sackville on Saturday afternoon last. Mr. 
Allison has left behind him in the Sackville Academy 
an enduring monument to hie worth, which ie destin
ed to confer untold blessings on the youth of theae 
Province*.-—Eastern Chronicle.

STARTLING EVENT.
At * recent meeting of tb« Liverpo»i.Auxiliary of the 

Society tor Promoting Chnetiaeit v among i he 
presiding officer, the Uishqp uf Chester, wae addflto»^ tïtel 
meeting, a person uesr the dooi was suddenly taken ill, ana 
on being taken out immediately expired. The oomih'ition 
waa slight, »• It was sunpoyeil the individual had merely 
fainted. The Rev. Dr. McNei.l being apprised of the fatali
ty, thus addressed the assemblai multitude.

41 The Rev. Dr. McNeill, sn rising to second s resolu
tion, wm received with loud and enthusiastic applause, which 
he in vain endeavoured to quiet. Silence having been re
stored, the Rev. Doctor In amost impressive manner, and 
amidst en almost oppressive ai'.lneis, said :-My Loid (the 
Bishop of ChHter who preeid*!), many facts there are which 
we ho lieteo to with lightness, (sets there are which do bet 
gratify our cariosity, other facts there are which do but cul
tivate oor intellect ; bet, my lord, there are facte which go 
•t once pMl ell thst is light, all that ia merely carious, sll 
that belongs only to the human uHeltat, sad reach at once 
tbs depth sf sas being. Whw we is, su Us.n., wbst de

Extract of a Letter from Prof. Haye»,
ENCLOSING ▲ CERTIFICATE.

Messrs. Fellows dt Co., Gents : I made the examination of 
rTÆ ,”1? the Worm Loeenges. as you desired, and found only the pro- 
while the I jact menti0ned in your note, which was of course expected, 

‘ but which wae not the less interesting to me. Yoe have made 
> excellent choice o' ingredients, end the preperstiee is a 

tiiifrptt», ono, mid meat meet with a large sale from its merits. 
I enclose â tloeuimeni which you may publish. 

I Trhlf » A. A. HAYES.
prepared

Hours.
Certificats —I have analysed ft#) _ 

by Messrs. Fellows & Co., and find that 
Mercury, end other metallic or mineral metier. ■ _
... era .kill.ll, compessded, plssssnl lo lbs usis. ssfa. ).l 
sere sad effective lu their action.

Respectfully, A. A. HAÏTES, M. D„
Aessyei i<* feels ur Mi 

Fellows* Worm Losenge. er. sold by .11 ApSjhwerieS.

Rstder, If you west » mild per,slits for I'hildrsn, or one 
powerful for .dull», uke A y or*. Pills. Tb.tr •»«—
ootisd sud plessset to use, sad ste well epoej.u «news 
be | eed, witivuti eat two sues aisuo,.

myself, "if God is reelly present in the bout after the 
consecration, is it possible He would push His hu
mility eo fur ss lo allow Himself lo be enten by a 
dog!" At these reflections my faith was shaken. 1 
ended by denying belief in the real presence, and l 
looked out in the Scriptures text, to confirm inv new 
belief These text* were the following :—•* God 
dwelleth not in temples made with hands." " Yet a
little while, end ye shall not see me; and again a lit
tle while, and ye shall see me," "Jesus Christ dc- 
scended into hrll, he rose again the third dajr, he as
cended into heaven, (ram whence he shall come to 
judge Ihe quick end the dead.” From such texts of 
Scripture and quotations from tho Church's Creed I 
concluded thet God was not really present niter the 
words of consecration. "This is my body, and Hue 
» my blood—eat of Ibis bread, and drink of this wine. , 
l concluded from ihi* text that Jesus Christ spoke 
figuratively, becauw He sometime, says bread rome- 
times body ; end 1 could legitimately draw this con
clusion, because in many plpces in the gospels Ue 

speaks figuratively. For example, "la 
nLrui the wey.” &C.
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doctrine of the Catholic Church. The latter con
tinued to prove hi. assertion, when auddenly he vu 
■lopped, dragged before the Provincial and condemned 
to perpetual imprisonment—at it ordered by tbe consti
tution of the Order of St. Francis d'Assise.

This circumstance, like the preceding, made me s- 
gain reflect upon the necessity of good works. “Who 
knows," I said several times to myself, “ if good 
works are absolutely necessary to salvation, ao that 
without them there is no salvation to be hoped for? 
Who knows if the Roman Church has not wrongly 
interpreted the Scriptures, in order thus to establish 
the doctrine of Purgatory, of indulgences, of fast», 
of penances, See , Re.? ” Aid 1 ended by saying to 
myself, “ He who really believes in God must neces
sarily do good works, because faith without works is 
a dead faith;” and consequently I considered good 
works as the necessary consequences of faith.

These two motives, and others which 1 will make 
known to yon later, if-the Lord preserves me, were 
sufficient to decide me in slinking off for ever the 
shameful yoke of Popery.

The Sons of Temperinse ere engaged in arranging mai
ler, for the pro,ennlion of the Temperance Campaign doling 
the approaching winter; these .rringem.nl» will embrace, to 
some extant, si leiei, every eecii m of ike Wind, the remote 
pull of which hove loo In ig been neglected by metropolitan 
orgsniistione We troll that the eflbrte of the coining winter 
will be atlendo'l with ranch ettcce.i, that God may he glori
fied io the edvi'ieemonl of min's highest interest Stir np, 
brothers; there ie ample cioee for eoerieliceffort,—“whstwn 
ever y net hinds find to do. for the good of ronopjo qnicklv."

Pending the completion of the winter arrangements. Vic
ions Division will convene ■ public meeting, on Monday 
evening next, at hill past 8 o'clock, at the Division Room, 
which, we doubt not, will be of an-interesting character, end 
at which a full attendance is solicited__ Com.

The Brig Prince Edward left thin Harbor on Tues
day morning and during the evening anchored off 
Goverhor's Island. The wind being favorable this 
morning, she will likely have a speedy passage to 
Canso.

Passengers for Hew Zealand.
A oorreetod list of lh- i',*.,r, in the Brig Prince Edward, 

of P. E. 1.1,ml. F.. Nowisn. llaetcr. sailed yesierdny for New' 
Zealand—-fl. II Moriwlh. Esq., wife. 6 sons and 2Ld.uglil.rs ; 
Mr. dt Air., Robert II ,«ml, tfr C. A. Il.ss.rd; Mr Heirs 
ginilh. wife. 1 ..re, „n,i 3 d .liable,e; Mrs. C. ft Smuh and 2 
children. Mr. George tlwon, wife,3 chi'dren end eerrant ; Mr. 
Jnmee tlifloer, wife, 4 eons and 2 dauglllere, Miee Pendergreee ; 
'Ire. Novviao end * children; Doctor Boswell; Mr. T. Mann, 
wife, 1 eon end I daughter, Mr, VVm. Heotird. wife end 8 
children, Mr. I. P. Oxley, wife end 8 children, Mr. dt Mr. 
Jonathon Rider, Mrs. Bigg end 4 children, Messrs. Joseph 
Sneeston, Neil McLean. Ileory Anld, Joeeph Webster, Robert 
Fennel, John McLeod, John Welsh, D. Stewart, Roderick 
Mc'iregw, Jes lleDermot^ohn P.el, John McDonald, Neil 
Mcrndyen. Angle Stewart

Government Appointments.
Ilia Excellency the Liuutnnxnt Governor, in Council, has 

been pleased le appoint Mr. Robert Beilin. Postmaster nt Tig- 
nteh.to the pl.ee of William Hubbard,Esquire, resigned,—in 
•erme of the Act of I4lh Victor™, cep. 12.

Mia Excellency the Lieotenent Governor in Coencil has been 
pleated to make the following appointments, viz— 
pi **r" ^lexanfi®r Kdward Holland to be Postmaster at Saint 
Llanor *, in the place of Nicholas J. Brown, Esquire,resigned, 
—in terms of the Act of 14th Victoria, cup. 11.

Mr Benjimin Seqsnhnugli to be Harbour and Ballast Master 
for Murray Harbour,*•— »n tenue of the Act of 12th Victoria,

The R. M. Steamer Westmorland brought the 
English Mail, which arrived at Halifax on Mon
day last, thp morning. Our present issue was 
somewhat delayed, in order to give a synopsis of 
the news. By this arrival, we have Liverpool 
dates to Nov. 20. The leading items we lay be
fore our readers, without the aid of the telegraph, 
in 11 days.

Arrival of the English Mail

(From Willmer and Smith's European Times, Norn. 20)
INDIA.

OUDB.
Details of the actions fought in the neighborhood 

of Lucknow are given. The Bombay Standard say- 
th it fr >tn Se,)tein'-ier 18.h to October 2nd ,3500 of the 
enemy are supposed to have been killed near Luck
now and 18 of their guns taken. Two actions, on 
the 15th October, probably brought up the loss of 
the rebels toN close on 4000. The above paper also 
states that the country on the frontiers of Oude is 
still disturbed. There are believed to be 100,000 
men still in arma against ua, but they are daily com
ing in. They seem to have lost their heart and pur
pose when they are brought for a little to a stand 
6000 of them are quite ready to run away before 
5u0 assailants. We attack them without the slight 
est regard to numbers.

CENTRAL INDIA.
Tantia Topee, cousin of Nana Sahib, had in the 

early part cf October a force of 30,000 men, with 
4000 cavalry and 30 guns. The victory gained over 
him by General Mitchell is the most important event 
brought by the present mail. Tantia Topee was 
hemmed in by a well-concerted movement from differ
ent points; Mitchell’s force came up with him at the 
morning halt. The enemy was observed at the 
distance of a mile advancing with their cavalry in 
front. The alarm was instantly sounded : the ar
tillerymen sprang to their guns. The enemy’ecaval 
ry formed In line about a mile in advance of the main 
body and waited; Mitchell’s guns unlimbered at 600 
yards with shell, and threw the rebels into immediate 
confusion. A charge followed, during which numbers 
of the enemy fell; the infantry then advancing, bay- 
onetted the dismounted men, who lay concealed in 
the bushes, of the jungly ground, and deployed in 
front of the main body of the rebels, formed with a 
thick jungle all around them, two guns on their right, 
three) in their centre, and one on their left. Not a 
shot was exchanged till the English line was within 
400 yards* range, when the rebels opened from their 
artillery, sending their shot far over the heads of 
our men. The 92nd and 71st then charged ; carried 
the position, took the guns, and dispersed the enemy 
who were then well plied with sharpnell by the ar
tillery. The fight lasted till two o'clock in the after
noon, when the rebels had all disappeared. Only 
two of our men were killed—one of the 71st and one 
of the 92nd Highlanders, who having been sent to 
the rear wounded, were cut in pieces by some reb
els hid in the neighbourhood. After a halt on the 
10th, General Mitchell crossed the Betwa ; on the 
19th ho again encountered Tantia Topee. In the 
In the action which ensued the rebels were again 
beaten ; they lost four guns, and were driven towards 
the river, Colonel Liddell following them shortly 
after.

Lieutenant Kerr, with his 600 Mahratta Horse, 
and her Majesty’s 17th Lancers, have already passed 
into Central India, and there is no reason why, with 
an adequate force of well mounted men, we should 
not anticipate the capture of Tantia Topee and other 
troublesome chiefs.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The 300th anniversary of Queen Elizabeth’s ac

cession to the throne was celebrated in London on 
Wednesday by religious services. At Westminister 
Abbey there was a full choral service, and a sermon 
by the Dean of Westminster, Dr. Trench, in which 
the historical character of Elizabeth was sketched 
with great power and vividness ; while at Christ 
Church, in the city, Dr. M'Neile preached a sermon 
on the same subject before the Court of Aldermen, 
the Sheriffs, and the other municipal magnates. At 
the Scotch Church, in Covent Garden, Dr. (.’umraing, 
with whom the movement 4pay be said to have origi
nated, delivered an effective sermon on the Reforma
tion and its résulta ; and Dr. M'Neile, leaving Lon
don in the afternoon, addressed a large meeting in 
the Liverpool Amphitheatre in the evening of the 
same day. To this movement the recent efforts of 
the Tractarian party to introduce the practice of 
auricular confession into the Church of England has 
imparted great zeal,—a zeal, however, confined 
principally to London and the large towns where the 

I Evangelical section of the Church is in great force. 
I Yhe Bishop of London’s charge to hie clergy has also 
I ^excited a good deal of attention. He vigorously con

demns the Pueeyile practices and mimicry of the 
ritual of the Roman Catholic Church ; tells the 
riergy that the days of church-rates are over, and 
Sat for the future the Church must depend for sup
port on the affection of the people, rather than expect 
to be propped up by the secular arm-

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has been pleased to 
appoint the Honourable* George R. Goodman and Francis 
Longworth, Surveyors for the inspection of Passenger Ships 
silling from the Port of Charlottetown, in terms of the Imperia I 
Act 18 and 19 Victoria, cap. 99.

At Oektroe Farm. Waipeque Road, on Tuesday 28th Nov. 
Mrs. Laughlan McNeill of a daughter.

Married.
On the 6th October at Stoke Church, Staffordshire JSngland 

Mr. I leory Memn.uuly surviving son of the late Capt. Mearns.of 
Cardigan River, to Miss Louisa Foster, eldest daughter of Mr. 
John fr os ter, of Pleasant View, Princetewn Road.

At Charlottetown, on Tuesday the 2d November, by the 
Rev. I. Sutcliffe, Mr. Ewen C. McKenzie, of Cavendish 
Capes, to Miss Catharine Me Lore, of the same place.

At Trenton, New Jersey, U. 8., on the 11th instant, at 
the residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. A. D. White, 
Mr. James J. Bevan, of Charlottetown, P. E. L, to Sophia 
Eliza^eldest daughter of James and Susannah Wiseman.

On Tuesday, the 23rd Nov. inst., by the Rev. George 
Sutherland, Mr. Uougald McNeill, to Miss Margaret McNeill, 
both of Lot 65

At New London, on Wednesday,ihe 25th of August, by iho 
Rev. Mr. Meek, Mr. Richard Paynter, of New London, to 
Barbara, daughter of Mr. MacKay Campbell, of the same 
place.

In Sl Thomas's Church, New London, on Wednesday, the 
10th day of November by the same, .Mr. John Crozier, of Mal- 
peque, to Barbara, daughter of Mr. John Champion, Fermoye.

Died,
Suddenly, at Charlottetown, on the 22d instant, Amelia Jane, 

third daughter of Mr. John Harper, aged 3 years and 6 weeks.
At Lot 16, on the 19th inst., of consumption, Alexander, son 

of Mr. Hector McLean, aged 21 years, lie died io a full re
liance ou the merits of the Redeemer.

On the 16th inst., at Mqrray Harbor, Mr. Charles Davey, a 
respected inhabitant of that place, aged 78 years.

POUT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
ENTERED.

25— 3hr.Trusty, Sprague, Pictou; coal. 26—Helena, Roberts, 
New York; goods. Septimus)'Morri*. Boston; sundries. 
Lath Rich, Nickerson, do.; flour. Eglantine, Eldridge, 
do. ;Gentl«, Perkins, do.; bal. Esquimaux, Rude, Halifax; 
goods. Carrie M. Rich, Hardy, Boston ; do. Alms, 
Graham, Halifax ; do Greyhound, Gaiumaya, Lahavo, 
N. 8.; lumber. Lady Jane Grey, Paul, Boston ; goods. 
Brigt. Aftou, Turnbull, do.; do.

CLEARED.
29—Brigt. J. W., We-uaway, Boston; produce. Brig Edgar, 

Monkman, G lousier, G. B.; oats. {;chr. Mount Vernon, 
Boudroit, Halifax; produce. 22—Brigt Napoleon 111 ,
Marmaud, New York;oats. 23—Schr. Commerce, Kirby, 
Cape Canso; produce. Odessa, Mutch, St. John's, N, t\: 
do. Brigt. 8man E. Mahon, Halifax; do, 8chr. Volant, 
Newell,Boston; do. Eliza Jane, do. do.,

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
Exchange Room, Nov. 29—8 a.m

Steainpr Europe arrived nt Halifax at 2 p.m.
Heavy gales on the British coast,
Robert Owen, the celebrated religious and social 

writer, is dead, in hie 88th year.
Parliament is further prorogued till Jan. 13th. 

Session expected to commence about 2d Feb.
Hon. Frederick Bruce, brother to Lord Elgin, 

appointed 1st British Ambassador to Pekin.
Bishop of London delivered lengthy primary charge 

to about 1000 clergymen of hi* diocese, at St. Paul» ; 
he condemned the practice of the confessional.

French Frigate Theophliie lost near Cadis ; eight 
persons drowned.

English and French Commissioners arrived at 
Jeddah on the 12th.

Camp at Aldershott in admirable order—effective 
troops there over ten thousand men of all arms.

Lords Palmerston and Clarendon on a visit to the 
Emperor at Campiegne.

It is asserted that the United States Government 
has declared its consent to Spain claiming satisfaction 
from Mexico by armed force.
^ Consols98|. Cotton advanced one-eighth. Bread- 

stuffs firmer. Provisions brisk. Sugar dull. Tea 
firmer.

Bombay Oct. 25th.—The ex-King of Delhi being 
sent to Calcutta.

Proclamation in which British Crown assumes 
direct dominion over India was expected to be pro 
mulgated 4th November. ' Great preparations to 
celebrate the event, on grand scale.

Explosion of Kurrachee arsenal ; four men killed"; 
whole Rifle and Musket ammunition, amounting to 
million of rounds, was destroyed, and the greater 
part of the arsenal blown up.

Rob ear Hyndmab, k Co,

JUST
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Astray heifer, red and white,
has been on the subscriber's premises for the last 4 weeks. 

The owner can have her by proving property and paying expon< 
ses. JAMES CURRIE

Malpeqne Road, Let «7. Dee. let, 1858.

Selling Off!
THE SUBSCRIBER, INTENDING 
* to close business in a few week», offers hie entire

STOCK IN TRADE !
AT QREATVY REDUCED PRICES

Fifty Pounds’ worth of Men’s Mufflers 
selling at Cost ! ! 1

— ALSO------
SHOP FURNITURFx, 2 Neal. DRAWERS 

. 8 SHOW CASES SCALES WEIGHTS, Ac,
And the remaining LEASEHOLD INTEREST of the 

Promisee now in hie possession, for a term of Five Years 
Mihjfei to the yearly rental of £46, and consisting of a 
HOUSE, with SHOP, 27 x 22, and three rooms in the gar
ret, and a good dry Cellar underneath. There are an excel
lent Warehouse and Stable in the rear. Poseeeaion given 
iu the Spring, to suit the purchaser.

Charlottetown, Nov. 19. SAMUEL PROWSE.

To be Sold by Auction,

ON THURSDAY, THE 16th DECEMBER, 
at 10 o'clock, on tho premises of Mr. David Moore, 

North River.
4 COWS in Calf,
1 MARK five years old,
6 Ewe 811KEP
1 PLOUGH. I pair HARROWS,
1 Wood SI.F.IG1I. S Tone opland HAY,

10 Acres of LONGERS in lots to sait purchasers.. 
Terms m.ndo known at time of sale.
Nov. 18, 1858.

To be sold by Auction,
op

PAIN KILLER.
28th and 29th of December next, at Cymbria Lodge, 

Rustico, the whole of the
Crop, Stock, Farming Implements, Ao.

We have but little confidence in the trumpet tongued state- ■ the property of Mr. dlenry Wtnsloe. 
ments of the proprietors of advertised medicines generally, ' Terms or Sale.—All sums over £6 three month’s credit 
but we are forced to concur in the opinion, uniformly express- j will be given,over £!• six months,and over £20 nine months 
ed by all who have used Perry Davie* Pain Killer, that it is a ^ on approved joint notes of hand.

KING SQUARE HOUSE:
23 Cases

BOOTS ft SHOES 1
racumiM

Ladles' Robber Boots and Shoes,
Gentlemens' Robber Boole and Shoes,
Child! Boys and Yoatha Leather Beets,
Mess’ thick Common Boots,
Warn cox’ Leather Boots and Baskins, he., A. 

Comprising an excellent assortment.
BEER A SON.

Norember 2d, 1858. lm

The subscriber has on sale the
following goods which be will diepees el at lose prices for 

Cask:—
40 Chrats Congo TEA,
80 Helf Ch*, de. Extra, fer lemily erne,
80 Boxes Liverpool SOAP,
88 " RAISINS,

1 Barrel CURRANTS.
4 Bag* RICE,

Blank. Blee, Saltpetre, Carbon.te Seda, Wiehieg Soda, Sheet 
Zinc, Blister end Spring Steel, Blacksmith. Bellravra, Anvils, 
Viera and Filer, BWacnwi, Iron BedMe.de, Glue and Petty, 
Boxes 8brat Glass—ext to size eed pattern.

WM. E. DAWSON.
nth Oct.. 1888.

To Let.

4 COMFORTABLE COTTAGE ON KING'* 
Square, having 4 Rooms on the first storey, and 8 on 

econd storey. Enquire of the owner,
WILLIAM BUTCHER. 8ear 

Charlottetown, Sept. 16, 1868.

The Attention of Teacher* and Friend* 
of Education —

is uncmUT solicit*» to twi rouownro

NEW SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
NOW IN USE IN THE BEST SCHOOL* 

iu the United States, and in many of tbe beet Schools io 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia—
Worcester's Academic sod Synonymous Dictionary 

" Comprehensive “
•• Primary, or Common School ••

Carter's Physical Geography 
" " Atlas

Hillard's Series of Readers—a new and beautiful series, the 
Priraarv Books finely illustrated 

Outlines of English History 
Dickens* Child's Histoiy of England 
Arnault's New French Reeder—so a new plan.

Samples of the above, together with maoy other sew Boh 
Text Books, ean be sees at the Bookstore or

« GEO. T. HASZARD 
Descriptive Catalogues ol the Bsoks ean be obtained 

free, on application as above. -
Hicxliwo, Swan fc Btiw», Publishers, 181 Washing- 

ton-Htreet, Boston.
Oct. 6. 6m

SUPERIOR 
Sale by

FANNING machines.
PANNING MACHINES FOR

G. H.
Upper (iras. Sc, Ckerleuraewa. Oct. 18, 188*.

FOR BALK.

The subscriber offers for
Bale IW new ef free lead en Let three, iilsalad along 

the main prat read Iradia* from the Crew rondo, Caraemper, In 
Kildare Bridge. There an lea aerra etrarad.aad sheets* mere 
with very little trouble eld be rendered St for cultivation—k 
xlra canton, . reliable break. For farther parties 1er. apply la 
Ceraampec VilUge, Aag. 18th, 1858. ROBERT GORDON.

HOUSE TO LET.

TO LET, AND 
as the First of Ne

POSSESSION GIVER 
tarerai, the HOUSE end PREMIS

ES ie PowraJ Surat new oeeapied by Thomas Ma ne, Ta Hex. 
Far farther praties lire, apply ee

_ G. W. DEBUNK.
October 1, 1888. if

PASTRY, CONFECTIONERY, FANCY 
BISCUITS, Ac As.

The subscriber acknowledges
with thooks the liberal pitroeags .Horded him sixes hie 

errieal ie the eotoey, end wnnld new irapeetMly annoenee 
that, ie xddhiee la hm ewn nxprai.ee., ha bra raoarsd the «ar
riéra of l thoroagh trsdraaaa, direar from England, end b pre
pared to raeeale «dora of any description In the above See, at 
tbe shortest notice. Hiring greatly inerrawd hie rape.me. In 
radra I# oral ». aaknwUdgsd peblic want, he tram, that the 
Ixdira of Charlottetown nod vicinity will giro recreated rapport, 
end time eeetxin so erafol so aadorukia*.

HW Fancy Binoche, fresh and new. daily. Wedding Cake, 
sail all cillera, made to radar.

JOSEPH KNIGIIT. 
Sraardra'a Beildiage, Sept. If. 81

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. ~

THOSE PERSONS WHO ARE 
arrears for

I R
■ere than ran year, ran hereby netMed that 

peyraeat ie made * or before the let Don., noil, n 
.■hall have, however releetently, te era corapeleory area,arse. 
At .great ineoeviesM to Missives, we delayed taking preevot- 
inge, u was oar intention ie the rammer kraeg «willing to 11* 
era coitomeri te uy troebla bat new, ihatforraerehsvaMemed 
their crepe, we eeaeet farther anew them, te ear greet d*4> 
ventage

TinaDSCAB <» huxCkbi&waih,
IMPORTERS AND MANCFAC
* turere of

AMERICA* AHB ITALIAN MARBLE,
Respectfully inform the public that they are prepared to fur 

nieh at shortest notice,
Grave Stones, Monuments, Tomb Tables, 

Chimney Pieces, Counter Tops, 
Toilet Tables, Ao.

At prices less than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 
wishing any of the above meotiooed would do well bv calling 
on oar agents. Perea Macoowaw, Ch. Town; Geoaoe 
Lowthbr, Crapaud, or John Grbrn, Summereide; who 
will receive orders which shall be promptly attended to. 

Dorchester, May 20, 1868. 6m. z

very valuable article, and one that it would be well for every 
householder to have at hand, in case of bruises, scalds, burnt, 
diurrhœa, dysentery, cholera, fever and ague, and the host of 
diseases, external and internal, which it is adapted to cure or 
alleviate. No article of medicine ever attained to such un
bounded popularity and extensive diffusion. Invented only 
sixteen years since, its curative power* have been experienced 
by inmiy.rnany thousands in every section of tho United States 
and Canada. It has penetrated* to every part, even the n.oet 
remote of the known world, bearing with it tie healing influ
encée more potent than those of the spice» of " Araby the 
blessed." Wo are informed by our principal druggists, that 
they cell more of this article fir exportation than of any or all 
others, and that the demand is constantly increasing—Salem

Should the weather prove unfavorable, the sale will t 
poned until the following Tuesday and Wednesday.

WANTED,

A LAD OF ABOUT 18 YEARS OF AGE, 
as Servant in a family in this City. None need apply 

unless prepared to give unexceptional references us to character. 
Enquire at the Protector Office.

Nov. 3. v Si x.

Holloway's Ointment is a sovereign remedy for the remo
val of pimples, boils, Notches, chape, rashes, and 
other blemishes of the akin. Warm fomentations 
should precede its application. A presistency in ite 
use will be overooma the moat stubborn symptoms of 
scrofula. Ite operation is both thorough and invariable.

Charlottetown Markets, Nov. 27, 1858.
Beef, (small) lb. 2J<1 a 4*d Fowls, 6d a Is
Do. by quarter. • — 2d a id Turkeys each. 3s a 6s
Pork, 3d a 4d Egg* dozen 8d a lOd
Do (small). 5d a 6d Oat*, bush- 2» a 2s 3d
Ham, 3. 6d a 4s

2d a 44tf Potatoes per bus. 1» bd a Is 8d
Lamb, per lb., 24 d a 4*d Turnips per bush lOd a Is
Bott<?r (fresh). la Id s Is 4d Carrots, per bush. 2s 6d
Do. by Tab, I0d a Is Hoin«*,«un yd., 3s 6d a 5<
Tallow, llld a Is 70* a 80s
Lard, 91 a l»d Straw, Cwt., Isa l»6d
Flour, 2d a 2*d Hides per lb. 6d a 6*d
Pearl Barley, 2.1 Calfskins, Rd a 9,1
Oatmeal, làd a l)d Partridges each, 7d»9d

The Subscriber has for Sale
THE FOLLOWING

CD op QD S3 9
which he will dispose of at low prices for Cash. at the " OLD 
DISPENSARY " nearly opposite lion. George Coles' Brew
ery :

40 Chests Congou TEA,
Si> Half Chests do , extra, for family use,
20 Boxes Liverpool SOAP,
20 do RAISINS.

1 Barrel CURRANTS,
4 liege RICE.
SUGAR. MOLASSES. CODFISH, OIL,

Starch, Blue, Saltpetre, Carbonate Soda, Washing Soda, 8h*e»

MRS. FORSYTH

Begs to acquaint her friends
both in Town and Country, that she bus just received

FALL SUPPLY,
Consisting of MILLINERY, French Flowers, Tweeds, Cobnrg 

Dresses, flounced ; Black Silk, Gloves. Hosiery, Cloak
ings, White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons, Crinoline, 
Lining, Cotton Warp, small wares, Berlin Wools and 
Patterns, Bonnet Frames, Cap Cauls, &c. die-, which she 
will dispose of for Cash or short credit.

The Britiah-Amer. Ladies’ Dress Chart
Is respectfully recommended to the Ladiei of P. E. Island, as 
the most approved extern for cutting Ladies' gnd Children's 
dresses. Tho system can be learned in one or two hoars 
Persons desirous of instruction, and of procuring a Chin will 
will ple-ise apply to Mrs. M. Forsyth, Queen Square, sole 
agent for P. E. Island.

Nov. 23, 1858. _ _____________________

To be disposed of by Private 8alo,
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE 

and beautifully situated properties in this city, 
having a front of 175 feet on Queen Squsre, *ml 

_________ 154 feet on Grafton Street, t«>4«ther with the resi
dence of the Misses Stewart thereon —For particulars, apply 
to—____________________________________JOHN BALL.

Charlottetown, Aag. 25. 1858. E&l

NEW STORE.
British Wsrchonie, Queen'» Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING rbcom- 
menr.il Burinera in the promisee formerly occupied by 

Mr. Jxaatea McLia*, taken the ratlin* opportunity to in
form hi. friend» end the Publie generally, that he ban jut re- 
eeired per «hip •• InaneV from Liverpool, kin FALL SUP
PLY of

BRITISH DRY GOODS,
Suited to the season. Also—

72 Chests TEA,
60 Half chests do. "V x

100 Boxes SOAP, \ >
10 Bags RICE,

Porto Rico and crashed sugar,
Currants, Raisiné, and Pickles, and 8a I id Oil, 

which will be disposed of at the lowest prices for Cash.
WILLIAM BROWN.

Charlottetown, October 20, 1966.

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS HAVING LEGAL DE.
manda trairai the Estate of William Werren, Enq.,nf York 

Hirer daerated, or. required te need in their ecewote for rattle, 
meet, tad all paterae indebted to raid Estate ere >«qorated in 
make immediate payment.

JAMES WARREN, 
JOSEPH WARREN.

York River, Sept. **, 1(8*. Exerairin

SOAP AND CANDLE FACTORY,

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING ENGAGED 
a competent workman in the above business, will be pre
pared to famish tbe above article® on as favourable terms, ht 

quality and price, aa they can be imported.
TALLOW, SOAP. GREASE cad CASH taken ia payment 

THOfl. B. TEEM AIN.
Sept. 22, 1868.

NEW GOODS, FALL 1858.
Cheap Sid*, Fronting the Harket House.

South Side of Queen Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVE ED 
per Ship Isabel from Liverpool, a large eopply of British 
Goode which he will sell low for prompt payment.

15 bales dk If eeeee Dry Goads in every variety sellable

Shoes and Boots
40 cheats Congou Tee (prime article)
Crushed and Bastard Sonar
Currants, Riee, Mustard, Pepper, Stareh,
Composite Caedlee, Palmer's Candles,
Glass, Putty, Nails, Manella Rope, Seep, *
A large stock of Earthenware. S,

CHARLES MACNUTT.
Chaalottetowu Oct. 14 1666.

Chebucto Warehouse.

JUST RECEIVED PER SC II R. "ROMP," 
2 llhde. strictly prime Porto Rico SUGAR,
8 Puns. Porto Rico MOLASSES.

For sale by
Nov. 23d. 1868. P. W. HYNDMAN.

LONDON HOUSE,
Established......................................... 1820.

II1E SUBSCRIBERS HAVE RECEIVED 
ex “ ISABEL," from Liverpool, upwards of

600 Package* of

NOTICE ! NOTICE ! !
Just received,per Isabel from England and other arrivals

A LARGE AND
BIPUdUBSTlBniB) STŒtOK

OF STSBT DESCRIPTION OP

DRY_ GOODS !
Superior Family Groceries !!

BUcuita, Pilot Bread, Dried Apple*, Ao.
To be sold at the lowest possible priera,

At the British Dry Goods Store.
J. H. TURNER, A Co. 

Charlottetown, Kent-etreet, Get. 27, 1858.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE, ON THE 
Brighton Road, near tbe river, within IS minutas walk ol 

Town, commanding a fine view of the Heritor, die. The 
ground», with the garden in front, ebral keif an earn, are planted 

■ "i thriving fruit, and other Irene. There it a Sold of one tore 
in grate nt the bank. Tbe oat-baildiagn contint of Wood brant, 
Stable, Coal Honan, Pomp da.. Re.

The Horae coots ira 10 Room., hraidra • Store-mom, and 
large inner Poreh with maul niait. Cellar Front-proof. Hell 
“ purchase may remain or internet. For farther parlienlare
*Ppl7 10 JOHN BALL.

Oct. *7, 1887.

NOTICE.
HAVE THIS DAY APPOINTED MU. 

William Dodd, my Ageat and Attorney. All persons 
having payments to make to me, are hereby requested to pay 
the same to Mr. William Deer, who is only empowered to 
give receipt in my name.

I. T. THOMAS
Ch. Town, Oct. 18, 1868. o27.

NOTÏCÈ.

WHEREAS, BY DEED OP ASSIGN.
ment, bearing date the 17th day of Febraary, 1667, all 

Books, Debts, Notes and other Sécurit és, of tbe late firm at 
Thomas McNutt * Sow, of Prince Town, Prince Edward 
island, were duly transferred-te me—Notice is hereby giv«-a, 
that all persons indebted in any way to tbe said firm .re required 
to make payments of their respective amoanta to the subscriber, 
in Charlottetown, or to Hiaar B. McNutt, Prince Town* 
on or before tbe 20th day of October seat. All same unpaid 
after that date, will be immediately beaded over for coUeoti-m, 
without distinction of persons.

B HASZARD
Chrrlottetowu, 8ept. 1st 1866.

Grover At Baker's Sewing Machine,

SUITABLE FOR TAILORING. SHOE 
and Harness Making, and all the finest kinds of Fam ly 

Sewing, 18 Summer Street, Boston; and 496 Baoj o- 
way, Nzw York.

1 Let no one be tempted to buy s Machine that^oes mot w. rk 
with two needles."—[N. Y. Tribune.

" The peculiar advantage in these machines, consists in th iir 
having two needles, one fined, the other meveable."—[He-ae

August 26, 1868. lm

Bet- Mr. Laird, in 
f n»0va Beotia, Will \

..I Bannockburn at llA'cleok 
■ I Hull at 64 tu |

lion with the Presbyterian Church 
V , nezt Sabbath, the 61b Dee , 
• as., end at Charlottetown la

Rev Mr. Laird, in connect io 
of Nova Scotia, Will preach D. V-, next Sabbath, the 6th Dec ,

the evenlne. . ***»»#?*a*

Vie..u« “g^^: BRITISH & FORE1GN MERCHANTSE,
boxes sheet Ginns—cot to size and patterp.

October 29, 1858 WILLIAM E. DAWSON ; selected by a member of the Firm, at some of the leading 
: Houses in London, Manchester, Glasgow, Birmingham, die., 
which, with Stock on hand, and residue daily expected, will 
firm the largest and best stock of Goods they have yet had to 
offer to thoir Customers and the public. Wholesale dealers 

me"?mo^ Bna VT1 nel Jne ;,e,e,,,e7 TT 'T.T ! supplied MS u.usl. Present importation con...,, of- 1.0 the Md met., that he pnreh.ned ravn.nl .heap on that „;VhraU Fthan Congou TEA 4 frara MILLINERY
ill* f restes William llirrit litixinoliin I aPBlV.lllIFfl. II r.lifl: ... — * ■ <1 t ti i i a .

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME THIS
day, William Jkwell. Township Twenty-two, who I 

maketh oath and aaith—That the statement which he made oMer

dev from William Harris, Township Twenty-three, ie false 
that he made the said statement thoughtlessly ; and further, 
that he never putchaeed any sheep from the said William 
Harris.

ALEXANDER LAIRD, J. P.
New Glasgow, Nov. 85. x—li dl

CHEBUOTO WAREHOUSE.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE ABOVE WAREHOUSE, 
6 Puncheons MOLASSES,

Alee, Hourly expected—
100 Sides SOLE LEATHER,
15 Chests and 10 half Chests TEA,
10 Boxes superior Cavendish TOBACCO.
Barrels BURNING FLUID.

" riNIOMil •ONIONS.
" DRIED APPLES, 

« " ‘TREACLE.
6 Puncheons MOLASSES, 

20 Boxee CANDLES, ) 
80 " SOAP. ( Consignment.

P. W. HYNDMAN.

200 Packages Ironmongery and 
Hardware

10 Trunks Boots and Shoes
6 Cases Bendy-undo Clothing 

10 Biiles Paper Hangings
7 do Cotton Warp
4 do Striped Shirting 
4 do Grey Calico 
4 do White and printed do 
6 do Scotch Carpets and 

Woolens
8 do Cloths
1 do Gain Plaids Ac llinsey.
1 do Wadding

6 do Black & col'dCobourgs
6 do sorted Drees Stuffs 
4 do Haberdashery 
1 do Hosiery 
4 doTownend'e HatedtCape
1 do Gloves (Dent, Alcroft

& Co’s.)
2 do Dress Trimmings 
1 do Bonneteand Straw Hets
1 do FURS
2 do Far Caps
3 do Dress Silks, Velvets and

Silk Goods 
2 do Glazed Linings
7 do Hendries

POCKET BOOK LOST.
| OST IN CHARLOTTETOWN

A on Saturday last, a black leather Pocket-book containing 
k Pound Note of an Edinburgh Bank, and some Silver. 
The finder will be rewarded bv leaving it at this Office.

Oct. It, 1868.

Oriel urin snd Farm for sal*.
RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW

■ offered, of pare baling nee of the brat Mill Hindi in the 
WUod, together with e Farm of 87 aerra, the greeter part el 
which i« altered and in good order. Abe, a Dwelling linen ; 
atone Kiln, with pelant wire brad; Outbuilding», die. Only a 
email pert of the perchera money will bn required down; a long 
term of ream will ha given for the remainder. Apply to the 
seboeribra. F. W. HAI.E8.

Oean.ton Mill, Covehted Rend, April 11, 1*88.

Salt, Fleur, llern-meil & Groceries.
2500 BVhbr' L,VFRFOOL

200 Barrels extra Cauada FLOUR 
109 Barrels CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags dn.

And « choice assortment of Family GAOOEKU 3,
art received and for Hale low foi cash only, at

BELL'S PROVISION STORE, Merkeueqae re, 
Charlottetown. June 16. 1868.

AMdAS WWW1EIWW*
Bell-Hanger, Locksmith, and General Blacksmith.

(LATE FROM SCOTLAND l)

REGS LEAVE TO INFORM THE
K* inhabitants ef Charlottetown and Island generally that he 
has commenced business in the Forge, lately oceonied by Hr 
Thomas Kobineon, in Kent Street, opposite the residence of H. 
Palmer, Eaq.; and hopes, by strict «mention,good v erkmanehip 
and dispatch, to merit a share of public patronage.

(£7* Stoves repaired at the shortest notice.
January 18, 1868. tf

Astray pig about two months
old has been on tbe Subscriber's Farm for the last 2 

weeks. The owner ie requested to take it away and pay
,|>”W‘ JAMES D. HASZARD.
Not. 18, 1888. ____________________________________

TEACHER WANTED,
F>OR THE ANGLO-RUSTICO SCHOOL
- Application te be mode to

rr EDMUND TOMBS.
Nov. 18.11888. *w—i

8 Tent Bar IRON Barrels Porter, ALE, ground Leg*
9 Bedln. Spring dt Axeflteel wood, Redwood, Cerraole 

188 Bote, l.ond.m SOAP Boira Rai,inn, Blnohing, Pipra,
4 llhde. Paint OIL Htereh, Washing Powder, dfce

SO Keg, PAINT Keg, Mustard, Bine, Saltpetre

rRlCE, Nats, Coffee, Pepper 
D.,G. k 8. DAVIES.

Charlottetown, November IS, IBM-

FOR BALE.
ArtA PALI. CODFISH OIL. 
bUU vjr 1*8 hbln. Labrador HERRINGS 

880 quintain CODFISH 
*8,080 feet Pine BOARDS,
10,888 fast Spruce do.,

108,880 Pine SHINGLES,
888,000 Cedar do.,

8,088 8 by 8 iaoh DEALS,
4,880 8 inch da., '

18,880 foot STUDDING

October 88,
JAMES PURDUL

BEER & SON .

Have received per ibabei. their
aeaal supply ef

BRITISH MERCHANDIZE,
A general Aleertment.

A few good SEAL-SKIN COATS 
Charlottetown, Oat. 27, 1868.

FOR BALE.
2 low-pressure side lever STEAM ENGINES
London make; * feet stroke. Diameter ef eyUnder, 
30 inches.

They are in good condition, and will he enld either 
together or separately.—Apply to

WILLIAM HEARD.
Him ffqaare Horae, Sept. 15. l*M

M ABEL VAUGHAN,
Lara plight—^^Tranria by ^

• « ta*



DECEMBER 1.EDIFICATION,PLEASE fflS NEIGHBOR, FOR GOOD“LET

lUiOUl.
Richard Baxter wa» one ef the meet powerful preach

er» that erer addrteted aa Engliah eoogregatiou. He 
■eeaa to hare poeeeeeid all the gifla which are generallj 
considered to make a perfect neater ef aaeembliee. lie

i «tear salted?

awept every thing 
to my, •• It moat be 
men aariona in bear-

before it like a torrent, 
eerie aa preaching which will 
ing and obeying it."

two well-known linaeefhiaabow pen the man,—
“rtl preach aa theagh I ne'er ehall preach again.

And aa a dying aaaa la dyteg boo.”

Dr. Bate», a eon tempo rare, tape of him : « He bad a 
narrellona felicity and eopaooaneea in apeak!n g There 
waa a noble négligeas» in hie style. Bia gnat mind 
eoaid not etoop to the Uheted eloquence of word». He 
deapiaed flashy oratory. Sal Me expreeaiona were no

How THi Price or BRBan ie Mshaoed 
III Paata.—Ere nr bag of wheat, floor or 
meal that comee to the city must be brought 
to the Hallo an Ble, or Grain Hall. Thin 
ia an Immense area encloeed with a circular 
wall, and covered by a huge dome ; eo that 
it preaenH a vast, unbroken hafl.’;Of grand 
and beautiful proportions, lighted from the 
top. Various stalk, with desks, form thd 
offices of the clerks and employes. On the 
floor of this hall are piled up cob bouse 
fashion, in huge piles, tenletweutyrfire feet 

mgs of grain, presenting to the 
ma of solid

H0BIEIIR iimui
GREAT ENTICING REMEDY.

5

will. Aa it 
Held, as it waa aader the

lande without At 
to balld Are new 
congregation. In

clear and powerful, ee eon rinsing, eo entering into the 
BO 111. so engaging the affichons, that those were ae deaf 
aa aa addar woe ware not obarmed hyao wins a charmer.”

The shots that hie preaching produced were these 
rhieh each preaching always has predaead, and always 

waa aoflar the pelpit of Latimer and White- 
M pulpit of Baxter. At Dudley, 
not only crowd the ehereh, bet 

own hang npon the window» and the !i *
Kidderminster it heaeme necessary I 
galleries. In order to accommodate the 
London, the erowde who attended hie miôtetry were eo 
large, that it waa sometime» dangarona, and often impos
sible, to be one ef Ms baarera.

Ones, whan he waa aboet to pieaah at St. Lawrence 
Jewry, he «eat word to Mr. Vines, the minister, that the 
lari ef Saffilk and fcmfl Broghill wars coming in e conch 
with him, and would be glad to hare seat». Bat when 
be and his noble oomnenione reeehed the door, ibe crowd 
bed ee little respect for persona, that the two peers bed 
to go boaaseaein, beeenso they eoold not get within hear
ing. Mr. Vfaee himself area obliged to get np into the 
pulpit, end ait behind the preacher, from want of room ; 
and Baxter actually preached standing between Mr. 
Vines’ foot.

On another Mansion, when he was preaching to 
eoormoni crowd in 8t. Dona tan'a, Fleet street, he m 
a striking use ef ae incident which took pleee dering the 
sermon. A pleee of brisk foil down in the steeple, end 
on alarm wm raised that the ehnreh, an old rotten build- 
in*, eras foiling. Scarcely wm the alarm allayed, when 
e bench, on which some people were standing, broke 
with their weight, end the oonfneion arse worse than 
aw. Many crowded to the door* to get ont, and all 
warn in n stole of panic. One old woman waa heard 
loudly taking God’s forgiveness for haring corns to the 
ehnreh at an, sad promising, if the only got out safe, 
neper to seme there again. In the midst of all the eon- 
fusion, Baxter alone wm calm and unmoved. Aa soon as 
order wm restored he roe#, and «aid : “ We are in tip 
aerriee of God to pre pen oar selves that we may ha fear 
leeaattbe great notes of the dimalviag world, when the 
beaveM shall {see away, and the elements melt with fer
vent beat" This wm Baxter all nr. This wm the 
kind of thing he had not only grace, but gifts and nerve 
to do. He sHrayi spoke like om take saw God, and felt 
death at his beak. Snob a man will seldom foil to preach 
well. Sorb n man trill seldom be hf want of baarera. 
Such » man deserves to be embalmed in the memory of 
ell who went to know what God can do for a child of 
Adam by hie apte».—/. C. Ryle.

high, the bags or grain 
visiton a striking panorama of solid plenty.

The City of Paris is surrounded by a wafl, 
not for defence, ae it ia comparatively alight, 
but simply for police, retenue, and other 
mnnicipnl purposes, one of which is the 
regulation of the bread market. Barriers, 
that ia gales, with police attendants and 
revenue officers, form the only entrances to 
the city, except the River Seine,-which baa 
also ils guards. Every bushel of wheat or 
other grain brought to the city for sale, must 
be legiatered aid stored at the grata hall, 
under heavy penalties. This regulation ie 
rigidly enforced, which it in easy to do, al 
the barriers, with so bulky an article ; 
especially as the begs must be of uniform 
eixe.

From this register of the daily supply, the 
government of the, city know at any hour 
just how many pounds or packs of grain of 
any kind there are in Paris From an ac
curate statistics required le be furnished, 
they know bow much flour or meal is baked 
daily at each bakery, and how much bread 
of all kinds ia consumed. They are there
fore able to fix the weight, end price of 
loaves, each line and shape of which has its 
appropriate name, according to the ratio 
between supply and demand, allowing a fair 
and just profil to producers, traders, and 
bakers ; no more, no less. This price, thus 
fairly graduated at short intervals, fs fully 
proclaimed to the public, the dealers, the 
bakers, and the police.

The police are authorized to drop in at any 
time, into any bakery, or hread shop, where
ver bread is exposed for sole, and weigl 
the loaves. There is also a special imped
ing officer appointed for this express pur
pose. His visits are not statejT, 'fiat the) 
may not have the things got ready for ex
hibition instead of inspection, according It 
the English and American fashion of'doing 
such things. If the Inspector finds the 

light deficient, or the price of a particular 
kma of loaf too high for the grade, all the 
bread in the shop is swept off it once, and 
distributed to the hospitals and other elee
mosynary establishments of the city. Thus 
are the public protected ngainst private 
cupidity speculating in the means of 
tones.

ABOVE WE PRESENT
’*■ yea wife a Hkeeeee #f Dr. Moaee, ibeiaventor 

of Meflas’s Issiah Root Pli.es. This philan
thropist hat epeat lbs greeter pert of his life is tra
velling, harisg visited Earope, Aeia.asd Africa, as 
well ee Berth Americs—her spent diras jeersemong 
the Indies» of oar Western connlry ; it was in this 
any I hit the Indies Beet Pille were first dheeverad. 
Dr. Mens wat the fit* ma a to establish the fed 
that all dieeasaa arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that oar straegth, health and life depeed- 
Sd ee this vital field.

Whea the variées passages became clogged, end 
de not act in perfect harmony with the differ eel 
fonctions of the body, the bleed leone its action, be

lli on thick, correpl end diseased; thee canning ell 
ilea, eiehaeis Bad distress of every name; ear 
length ia exhaaaled, oar health we ere deprived of, 

and if notera is set assisted ia throwing off the stag
nant tremors, the bleed will become choked and 

o act, and Ihno oar light of life will be forever 
rat. Ilow important then that we ahoald beep 

the rarieen pontages of the body free and epee.— 
And how pleasant le or that we have it ie oar power 
to pet n medicine ie year reach, namely, Morse's 
Indian Root Pille, mannfectared from plante sad 
roots which grew entend the moenlaieoee cliffs ie 
Natere’e garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills aro made is a Sudorific, which opens the perse 
of the skio, and assista estera in throwing eat lbs 
finer parts of the oorroption within. The second ie 
a plant which is an Einectoraot, that opens and in
dexa the peerage to the tonga, and thee, in a soothing 
manner, performs ita.dety by throwing off phlegm

WORM LOZENGES!
THE ONLY WORM REMEDY THAT EXISTS,

COMBINING

harmless qualities, delicious taste,
AND

Jo SB Honovbsd Rathe» thaw Lauohsd at.— 
During an excursion of George the First, King of 
England, to Honorer, his secretory Chsrlee Town
send noted the mode of cultireting turnips in that 
country, and afterwards induced hie countrymen to 
adopt it, for which,*» was called Turnip Townsend 
by the foolish wit» about court. The annual value 
of the turnips, chiefly grown on stony lands, or on 
lands exhausted by previous crops in England, I 
now estimated at fourteen million* sterling.

FIGHT WITH A BEAK IN THI WAT11
P-tweneere by the Port Huron boat* describe the kill

ing of a large Mar ia the neighbourhood of that place a 
day or two rinde, in â’peculiar manner. A man who 
lives on the American aide had occasion to crow the Bt. 
Clair river early in the morning, and on She way aerow, 
discovered a large bear, which was engaged in the same 
mission as himself, vis. : endeavoring to gain Her Ma
jesty’■ dominion*. He immediately mad* tor th 
and being abb to make a

Gapes in Chickens again.—A writer in 
the JUurican Agriculturist aay* :—“ I have 
frequently noticed In your excellent paper 
a remedy for gapes m chicken*, a complaint 
very common in eoroe parts of our country. 
I have been in the practice of raising chick
ens for more than twenty years, and wa* 
never troubled with this complaint. My 
food for the chicken* in common com meal, 
wet with cold water, and lightly salted. 
My chicken* are always healthy, and as 
hardy as pig*. If vour correspondant, Mr. 
McComas, of Harford county, Maryland, 
will take my mode of feeding his chickens, 
l think he will be able to dispense with his 
grease for all coming time.*’

Game! Hair Bolting Cloth. 
|£EPT ALWAYS ON HAND

mediately mad* tor the animal, G 
k bettor headway through the 

water, soon overtook him and struck him on th* bead 
with one of hie oar*, having no other weapon. The 1 
turned on him, and with the utmost «ooImw comme, 
elimbmg iete the bent, Ike men in the meantime bob

Xi skull with the oar with all He might-The ee- 
party fay thin time found that be had caught a 

tartar, and that he wee likely to become the captured 
parly himself. This apprehension was rendered nearly 
a certainly by the eapeiatng of the boat just as hie hear- 
ehip bad nearly accomplished loading himself into it. 
The man, now thoroughly frightened, found himself in 
the water, etingiag to one side of the host, with the bear 
looking at him over the bottom from the other side. He 
then made a desperate efcrt, righted the boat, ducked 
the bear, and got In again, bat was no sooner aboard 
than the bear made another rath at him and unset the 
boat again. A lively seen* of floundering* followed, 
which were fast bringing matter* to a crisis, when the 
battle was ended by the arrival of another man in a boat, 
who witnessed the fight from the shore, end came off to 
the assistance of the first edventurer. He split the bear's 
head open with an axe, killing him instantly. - The ani
mal weighed over 400 peonde.—Detroit Froo Proa.

TREATY WITH JAFAN.
The enceeee which has attended Lord Elgin in China, 

appears to have fallowed him to Japan, and the i 
received that the prohibitory system in which that e 
try bn 
Pfenii

from No 1 to No. fl, by 
T. HASZARD, Queen Square.

Will your Pilla core I Tee, end they heve 
my boadachoP | dared thousand».

ind other humors from the lange by copions spitting. 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable 
strength to the kidneys; than encouraged, they draw 
largo amount* of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown ont bountifully by the orinary or weter- 
«ponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth ie * Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pille while 
•mgagod in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other collate, 
ire thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the «hove it is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root PMU not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with tho blood, for they find way to every part, 
ind completely root out and cleanse the system from 
til impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently nil' 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and 
clear.

The reason why people are eo distressed when tick, 
and why so many die, ie because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be east out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented With sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn- 
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now eland ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse's Indies Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who nse 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and pnrify, that 
diseaee—that deadly enemy—Witt take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prosp«ç* of - long and nappy life will cherub 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Draff 
Store* of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold ut all the Stores thronghont the Island. Peruoni 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor's prices at the Drug Store of

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

AMAZING POWER!
» EMINENT MEN PRAISE THEM;

MOTHERS ACKNOWLEDGE THEIR GOOD EFFECTS;
rsODY SHOULD USE THEM.

Prepared by FELLOWS & CO., Chemists.
EVERYBODY

READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES:

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

CARRIAGE BOLTS,
FROM 1 TO 8 INCHES LONG
1 end from i to 1 inches in thioknes, kepi 
constantly on hand at

GEORGE T. HASZARD a. 
Queen Square.

that the prohibitory ■ 
i long indulged hM been broken thron 

ni pote»tier

C- IrkM

FFiOACrçr,3.
KtJTC 'NS- HEADACHE PILLS,

BIT • - v:.'!V0t" Atn act Il hW UK
i M i: ■ I ftu.v

The r.'jjy r ■> . .,4 positive cure.
piu ;ï, a# CH27T6.

Vn- A»ts.t\«r Tt-ii-jHiits fr*n**r
M* d. UCftll Jh CO., General >per t*, L* . lJ J all. tlJ.IL 1 - ' •A\ r K; Dnd tlie Brit*' tt 1

% t ov:iMU, Boa:on.

»tiney 1
-he. «Sneed i 
oofly we *new ! . „
quain tease cannot foil to bo eoneiderablj extended under 
the new order of things.—Hitherto the Dutob here been 
the .nearest European neighbors of the Japanese, but 
eren they war# kept at a vary respectful distance. " Na

Kaki," wa are told, "to the port at whteh the Dutch 
a bean settled for two hundred years, on a email ia- 
land connected with the town by a email bridge, and 

they ware kept rigorously to it, ocrer being allowed in 
the town or oouuWy. , They, prwcll sejtefopag.. are 
BOW allowed to walk at pleasure about the town and into 
the country. Erarywbiwe foreigners ate reeelred with 
the greatest drillty by the people." The population of the country is immoMS. Jedio i. another Pekin. Ooe
MDtoiMteM^ldUtettewKbilfof Ute"tenta', end'he 

,ymfcs oMi— afreet tern miles in length. Unlike the

'WWEOIIU
RICE«5 CENTS.

I steamers of war,tearS-tsK
i of railway in the in- 
y England la to hare a

mante are oa the moat liberal possible perrsjjmnrç&tfEri, a
" ■ to eeneome 

beyond the 
I, and Bim- 
, and rariooe 

r profitably

IP O R THE StfftE DESTKUC-
1 TlON of Rat.. Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, die 
This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
other», aa they do not die |p their bale», but instantly 
tbave the premises in the quiet possession of the oc
cupante; and ti in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eel thie preparation with avidity, 
and it can be seed with safety under nil circum
stance».—Price 25 cents per box.

%* The above préparation is manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate en

vision of the Proprietor; and the pkblio are here- 
_ assured that no pains or expense .itqe spared apt 

making this article what the Proprietor folly and con
scientiously claims for,it, ytz: the best in the 
WOBI.D. It is the result of time and money—the 
former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 

to the publiov a* fully eqyel to all he claims 
it! It ci

l?"
■ whofe*

glT-

for it! Doubt not, but try i 
And you will never repent the t 
It ie warranted in every im '
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, F

A 1*00, PR0PBIÊ
PROF. MOHR'S GERM 
rare and certain dfstr 

juitoee, Re. One i

L cost* but little 1—a 
ley thus invested.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
V H E WORLD IS ASTON-

ishd at the wonderful eurea performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Coa
ti* & Pkbxins. Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the care of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism all its forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
burns, rare throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agent*. You may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Million» of Bottles 
of this medicine have been raid in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BS CUBED BT THE

CRAMP AMD PAIN KILLER
Dr. Henry Hunt was cared of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of « physician six months, the Crump and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that «Horded him any permanent 
relief

David Barker was cored of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knoo, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by ooe bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman, suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 
the cords ofjhis Ingl knotted up in large benches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time n 
ew applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
»d Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young tody 15 year* of age. daughter ef Johe W 
Sherwood,was long afflicted with

BttXAL COXPIAIIT,
((1er being radios* lo ibe very "ay ef the «rare, 
waa cared by th. Cramp a ad Pain Klllar.

John Unckman, after haring suffered erer,thing 
but death IVem Bheamatiem, which .earned lo par- 
rad» ilote* ere, part of the body, wm oared b, the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Daria» waa cured by it ef Bilioaa Cholie.
A man in Portland waa also cured br it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was wall sigh despaired of.
Hundreds hare been raftered by il of leoth ache, 

agae in the face, See, Ac.
Mother* ! Mothers I ! Mothers !

An old nurse for 
Children.—Don't foil to presets Mrs. Win# 

low’s Soothing Byrap for Childrec Teething. It has 
so eqaal oa earth. No mother who has erer fried 
Rrs/Winalow'f Boer nr* o Sraur for childrea era 
consenti to let her child pass through ihe diatrr 
and critical period of teething wit boot the aid o 
«rateable preparation If life and heallh can b« 
estimated by dollars #tul cents, It ia worth its Weight
10 Millions of Bottle, era sold erery year in the U. 
States, ft ie an old tad wall-trUd remedy.

Per sate hy all the 1

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK- 

, NESS.

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE-
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
•tomacb is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or *ymp- 

however obstinate it* resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

ÇILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrete this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying it* irregularities, and effectually 
caring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which ere 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, end which, 
when neglected^always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorder* peculiar to certain cjimate* and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS. 
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 
area of infirmity, eofforirig, and the cause of innu

merable deaths, yield to these curative», in all case* 
aggravated, acting ee C mild porgativo, 

alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, pnrify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.
GENERAL WEAKNESS.— NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS.
When all stimulant* fail, the renovating and brac

ing propertie* of these Pill* give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Rolloway’t PilU art the but remedy known in the 
world for the following Dise ate*:—

Xgue, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Com plaints Retention of Urine
•tlolchoson the skin Rheon. vtism
Bowel Complaint* 8ec'„ ^ary Symptom*
Constipation of the BoweleScrolula, or King's Evil 

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolonreux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness .from whatever 

cense, Ac.
Worms of all kinds

GREAT P. E. I. REMEDIES!

Cholies. Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds'
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice
Liver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloa 
war. 344, Strand, (near Temple Be;,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicine» through 
oat the Civilized World, at the following prices :

8s.* 6s. and 8s. each Box ^
There ia a noeaiderable eeareg by tabte* Ite ra'thia" pe'pIralteiT dëra ee" wiii""a"foe~lin7 

ibe larger ease. - - . . - - “
N. B.—Direction* for the guidance of patients in 

erery disorder affixed to each Box.
GBORGR T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. F.. Island

W Vl. R. WATSON 
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
w _ attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he gnarantees to be all that be claims for them, 
viz. the beet Medicines of the kind ever offered to 
the ,public. Innumerable certificates ,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced ae to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu
factured, and consequently beet known, renders it 
unnecessary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influente, Dif
ficulty of Br talking, and all Diseaeu ef the 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration, 

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, effect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of " Watson's Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
Jo Invaluablt Rtmui, f.r D,tp.p»ia, or lodigu- 

fion, Jauadict, Billion, Complaint,, tod 
Brtalh, Sick Btodocko, Honiara, Acid 
Stomach and Diorrkao, and nil Dioonoaa ia* 
h» their origin in Cotlioonou or Bod Digto- 
tion*

These Bitters will be ftraed beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhea or Dtaenlery, by taking half a 
teaepoonfal at bed time, iiat when it foils, " Wat- 
sow'e UiAamalEA Mixtdee " will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery fa Diarrhoea Mixture.
I, • Soft, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dyomlory, Cholic, and Disorder» of 
the Bowel» generally. In adult, and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cauo ef Cholera 
mould be productioe ef the happiut rtiulU, ae 
il yuickly relietee Acute Pain, iftajmia Flatu
lence, eubdue, Purging, and eemferte and in- 
vigaralte the whole eyetem.

Charlottetown, Jan. M, 1863. ly

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CILtnOATID

GERMAN BITTERS
PSBPAKBD BT

Dr. 0. K. JACKSON, Phil, Pa.,
WILL amcrUALLT CUBS

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic, or Mer voue Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all dieeaeu arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
■a Constipa

tion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or flattering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying postare, dimness 
nf Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Doll IVm in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in tho Side, Back. Cheat, Limbs,
Ac., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinua I Imaginings of 

Bail, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.

LOCKS AND BOLTS.
Door LOCKS of various

eizea, from 9d. up to 15». each
BOLTS round and flat,
from 3 inches to 2 feet long, for sale at

GEO. 
Queen Square.

T. HASZARD'S,

Ayer’s Pills
Are perUmlarijr «làpfc"1 !«►,
d.Tengrroentpnfth.'«l4-. --nrr 
appiiratuii, ,'ud dlwenn Aris
ing from imparity Uiv 
Mood. A targe pert -fall -hn 
coiaplnintN that Ktflkt man
kind originate to one of 
and consequently there.' i’ii.LS 
are found to cm » many rarl-

i eminent pbyrt-I attestas/a._____________ _ .
dene, of their effect* In their prmtiee.

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. E. FT. Vamcright, qf AVre Orlrmu.

“Toar Pill* en- tlir prince of purges. Their -•« 
qualities lurpw any mt hurtle we pos-i sn- They an- .:t'o. 
but very certain end pIk-ciunI iu their action on tho U-*«' I*, 
which makes them invaluable to ui in tlie daily tmunviit 
nfdUeape.

For Javxdicf and all Liver Complaints.
/Von. Dr. Theodor* Bell. <V .Vrw York Cf/».

"Not only are your FttL* edmlmhly edai>»''f 'hdr 
purpoee os an aperient, but 1 find tlieir beiauit-'l*! *g.-cu 
upon the Liver very mwkod intieed. They hove in uty 
practice proved more effectual for iho cure of Ati-w c 
plaints than ear one remedy I can mention, f rvly 
rejoico that we hate at Irngih a purgettv which ?» worthy 
the confklency of the profireplon and tfio people.”

Dyspbpaia — Indiormtiox.
Frtrri Dr. /Awry J. Knar, ofLoaU.

The Pitvn you u«im kind envu .-h to eeiul roe trove Lee» 
All ure-d In my pnicllce, end hnre m- that they .ire
iralv extrairdtuery medicine. So p*culiirly nw :hey
adapted t«> the nf the liuinnn ityMem. that they t m
to work upm them atone ' I have curot enme rna-.re of -'/>• 
peiuia and indipeateem with them, which trod the
oto»r ftmedit** we commonly nw*. Indeed 1 haw ■•xte-rh 
mentally found them to 1* vifoctual In wlmuet all Uiu «. u»- 
pUiuta for whicli you rwouimcml them.”

Dysbxtkby — Diaurikra — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. Orern, of Chicago.

Y"nr l’ouï bare had a long trial in my proc ice. *nd I 
hold them in aateem m one of Inc tv et ajwrioiiD> • irot-i ver 
found. Their elterAtlve effect upon the llvov make* Ih.-oi 
iu excvllditl rvmedy, when given In email div-wa, for 
•iymntrrp nod liarrheru. Their engar-cooting mxl.i-i them 
very eccnfitaUlc and convenient for the uu of women nifl 
chlMren.’’
Internal OBSTitvcrioN—Wohm i—SrppKf.ssiox.
From Mrs. R. Stmut, mku jwvtctUrs om a l‘M<péiem>i ami Mùlfir

“I find one or twnhwge lifts •-» of your I’ilIjs Utuvt at tin 
. •iqier time, are •*>.c*iihm |«A>ui.iUVoe elf the irolurul ik-T-- 
tluh whesr wh *’i; m p;u .iuUy »upitu>. d. «nul '«■•'.* "t- 
fwtiul to cImuisv the Btomkch hii-I expel worms, ‘rir .it 
*o much tho beret physic we have that I recommend nctnur 

i my patient»."
Constipation — Costivbnrss.

From Dr. J. V. Vaughn, Montreal, Cmneyeia.
“ Tow much laimot bo said of your 1‘u.ut for the cur»' of 

jnrffiyocre. If i-thcr* of om Irutcruily Irovc HhuhI ‘i: -m 
*s efltcAciou* i«* ! have, they sh«nld Join uro in pmi lNiiiiing 
it for I lie Uuivtlt of ihe multliivU-ü who euffur fnn* tlwt 
comptaint. wlikli. nllhougti trod enough In Icwlf, Ji* ilfr* pro* 
gvnitiir of ,«lift» that are worn*. I htdirvr oreh'tV» 
original.* in Ihe liver, hut your Vilui aflect that oigsn auJ 
mre tlie liiMM."
iMPURtTIBS OP THB Bt.OOU — SCROFULA —* EllV-

HiPKLxs — Salt Rhki m — Tbttrr — Ti -aoii» 
— Rheumatism — Goi t — Nevrai.oia.

From Dr. Eukirl It . ■___
*• Y.hi were right. Doctor. In wflpt. ihel your Ptue 

the h'-r.f Tli-y (fo I but. 1 ha- .• it» ti thtiUl tit I.U>' years in 
jmy pravi ic« and .igrw with ynhr «l iicment- of their .>«.*• -y. 
! h. v Miiiiiii.lithe ex- rcivriee, end cn.nr olf the huj« * *"• 
tli.il stagnai ill llv l-io>*-t. •■iwiiderfh't dtseOM.. 'j .ivy 
etUuuljqo* Ihe .ngan* pt dt0c.«Mai, uud infuse vitality ami 
ligùii m io tin- sysfom.

*• Such reiuodlvs as yon pitman» an* n national benefit, and 
you deserve greet cmdlt for them.”
Fou Hr-ADAciiB—bicK.Headache—Foul Stom

ach— Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis
— Fit* —Ac.

From Dr. Edintrd Dogd, Baltimore.
“ Dear Da. Area; 1 cannot enewer you wAot complainf 

t have cured wllh your Pius better than to eg) all th-.d ** 
nor heat with a pn.g^tioe median*. I place great <>i ;d- 
ttneo on an "Oectaal cathartic In my daily contest wiih ,dl* 
•eav.and U-lh-ving as I do tiigt your Vate afford u» Itw t*c*t 
we have, I of course value them highly.”

Sir Mort of the Pills iu market mntalo Mercury, wlikh. 
although a valualiht rum.dy in akllfbl hir.dâ, U ilu ^ 
In's pnMIf pill, fri'in :li« r,;.*lfut f n>re<pien*vre tl» «- 
qu»*nily Pillow Ils i“ .dth'iv n*v. Tlnre** r *nlaln l*i ta 
ry or uuueral subetaiicv wliutwvvi.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
las long tnsro maimiannrwl by a pmctlcal . ■__
-vary ounce uf It uudnr hi* own eye, with invariable « < 
icy and cere. It U ended and |'"ti.'Cl<>dby taw from • -u 
erfutia, and ron*aqiiviitly ««n be relied on ax 
iih-tut edulterution. It i.u| pttai tho su rest rrmid- •'» 

•>>i ld:hee ever known for the ••ere of all pulm iron -»• •'
_̂__ __ ____ datais ; for couoHe. Comm. Hoamswsss, Aotmua, v

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub- vhooping Cuuou. Bbuncbitis, Inupu st Qmvurn ~ 
l lo this preparation, fines eo with a feeling of thol J.1,1 

otmoel confidence in ita rirtuea and adaptation to the

BOOKS TO READ.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS

■ a CIRCUMTINC5 I.IUIIARY, whereallth. 
popalar BOOKS of Ihe day can bo bad at fid per 
relume, and apwnrdn. ti. T. HASZARD.

PRICE ONLY 16 I
or No,

end Parkin»,
S^dbyl

I A BOTTLE.
i of C'urlii
■ wrapper.

AwêlïwP.S.titeri-

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
■■TABL1SMBD BY ACT OF PABHÀMBMT.

Capital. £5,000,000 Stirling. *
CHARLES YliuNG, Agoni for P. E. Island.

disea «es for which it is recommended.
It is no new and untried at tide, but one that has 

aloud the test of s tea years* trial before the Ameri 
can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant t,The testimony 
in Us favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and-individuals in ell parts of the 
country is immense; and a careful peiesul of the Al 
innnack, published annually by the prepriutor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most qceptical that this remedy is really d< 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 88, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you t
Do you want a good appetite I
Do you want to build up vour constitution V
Do you want to f ssl well t
Do you want to gst rid of Mrwoeeesss f
Do you weal energy t
Do you want to sleep well 1
Do you want a brisk and vigorous fssling t

If you do, uoo.Hoofland's German Bittert, pre 
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phi!a< 
delphia, Pa..and sold b, droggwu tnd al»ra.l...pyn 
throughout the United States, Caoadaa, WeM India, 
a ad Sooth America, at tl renia par bottle

T. DESBRISAY fc CO.. Agaota.
No. I. llftT. Chailettetowa.P 1.1-

tho rvlH «< faansumHIvh irotlouth iu advann'd H> |P 
die dUeaaw. As Umu luukca lliew* fact» wider ami >
____ _ ____j» iiiwlklne lins gradually fo-ct-mc the L*-.- s
!im of the aim.-t-d. frt*m the l«>g oabln of tiro A^ *

.«-«iront U» the palecen ul" ijurujwnn King». Thruugfomt 
111* vntliw cmimry. in every >tale and city, and trufoi *t 
inrer;«*Vi'rv Iroml'i H ivxiculii*, pKUtOUAL is kirowo
,« the U*t <n all rvmedkre for di.-«wa of the tiir-re! »wl 
mijpL In tan it V Y'*r**l|rii evuiiirkei It 1< pxfonslvrty 
Irotr m.ui iiuolllgeiit iiiiyptofoi*". If there is any ifol'vw- 
,i, .1 uu m liât m«m of oveijr *tU:|oH (»rtJfy It lis* »I"U b* 

flirta s ir we ,an trait om* «•*« »i*i.."*H wlu-o Wo aw ih> 
i-amup affwiiowi of Uie hingr, yfoM to It: K we can •!«* 1 
ui tlie mteunuice of tanllig.-nt ; !.* -Iviutn, r hove HW 

*» i.» know ; in Short* if tiler» is *uy whaecv up-w 
hing. then Is It Irreftitablv vn-v-.-u that this medici** • ■ *
m« thv la** of dte’ds^* if is dcrtcuiMaw, foyoud »,(y 

: et leur remetlk * kn«wu to Mankind. Nothing IflV **m 
nude virtu, i, au,t I lie umui-tnkAbfo ta-iivfit miifrr •: »

htiueandd uf Fnfierrnr. moM itrlyfyoti* aud mslnti.v w 
■•imtntfoii It «iJovn. WbUv aiany iiafertor remwli- <
' v*n thrud uiHiii tiro community. h*r< AOm. «•" , .
It-ttiM, this taw tÜatii frieoda by cwry trial »•!>»• 
t-ieSts on the afllli-tnt thav can tievw forget, nnd |>i .» 
hiy* ion nmner«ua and ivmarkaMi't*. lo (brgolinn.
I'II-,Ml red Hy Dr. I. C. AYEIL

"ItACTICAI. ANl> ANALV11CAI, CHBMIKV,

,xn SOLO MY
T. DESBRISAY da Co. Bed W. R. WATAON, 

whnloaala Agool. for P. E.lriaad.
reiNTtn ar

QBOBGK T. HASZARD, 
South Sido Gases'. Sgumr,, 

cm, atorriTOWN, p. ». ULAMD.

VX/^A/VXA^Ari/XAA/VWVX

VOI. 2.

Tke Preteetsr ud Ck
0*0. T. HASZARD, P

***•^•*1 » Committee of Protest 
lfa- per eenem, in adranee ; I 

be charged Adrortire 
•I the steal i

DEATH OP ext. D.
The China Mission, el A are 

byte rien Chareh, has eastern* 
death ef the Her. Da rid Sends 
iaf the tiding, of this mourn! 
James Hamilton says:—

It in only two years since M 
on hie amm, carrying with 
good wishes of erery one will 
toot, and by Ihe ferroer of !i 
holding oui the promise of a I

grantor singleness of purpoa, 
so abeolete and entire; and i 
sacrifice of fooling that ho qa 
had been, end at a moment w 
manta bed made his preeencr 
ble than erer. But nothing 
all counted he his life "dear 
might finish the ministry whir 
Imrd Jeans, to testify thegoei 
Little did we imagine how b< 
be finished, and, ae for Ihe la 
ant countenance and gallant 
long wuhed-lor journey, lin 
eariy fall of this good soldier 
*®w # ie hard to holier» the 
no abundantly has passed fi 
eneh burning seal for Cbina’i 
natty grew.

The Rer. George Smith, - 
Presbytery of Aberdeen last 
gives the following affeci.n 
Mead ie Seotlead, dated An
r B* iwemd to aetieipnte dm 

nttwk (cholera) had fairly • 
Bell, with all promptness, ci 
dnoe for him, with greet eon 
belief (hat hie end wee come 
engage in prayer. About f 
day morning, a note informt 
Grant immediately went to 
hour after came another not 
had given np all hopes. Ab 
waa very low, and hie pulse 
other misai nines were no* 
scarcely able to speak, but 
that we might pray with hin 
pray for him, Mr. Doty said 
Groat High Priest ia precio 
greet emphasis, wee, •• He 
ways has been exceedingly r 
I knew Him till now. TRh 
nan around you. It was or 
a little more strength, the 
rn«hio* into my soul like tl 
I would buret; ou thaï I ha 
it ie enough; I could not he 
and the depth, and the long 
love of Jeans. The love o 
a cloud leas sky. There hi 
ooe dark eliuid; that spot, 
my tie." Mr. Doty said, " 
eleaneeth ui from-all sin.” 
it does," was hie reply, 
noon he waa able to give di 
pes*l of hie effects in Chin 

Ever since the death of 
an extraordinary interest 
Dory's children, end wai 
bereft of a pious mother's 
desire again lu see Mr. D< 
to say to him. When Mr 
bin little daughter this re 
meat stoat her ut kantien. “ *| 
rolled to their condition.

In the course ef the da 
him that be wee stricken 
lifa, and he exclaimed, 
mv days, how end.” He l 
ad ateed, with great fare 
prey era offered long, long 
He might hear hie prayer 
Amoy; and the prayers 
house where he died. Al 
seemed more needful for ( 
with Christ he knew to hi 
choice made for him by well. ’

lit the memiog he had 
to sing with hint, and ind 
by stating, that we ehoul 
in which ain, and hell, an 
jacts. The 116th Psalm 
pressed hie gratitude—It 
perieoce of the Psalmist 
the haven ef eternal real 
thing; end among the li 
words of thanksgiving to ( 
gradually he sunk to ree 
doubt, before the thron 
end night io Hie temple, I 
mode them white in the 

By an arrangement v 
to his illness, 1 had unde 
both; but little did I epp 
nd brother waa to be si 
general assembly and Cl 
wn. The text cbnsea 
to meet thy God, O Israi 
wan carried to Kolonger 
nonaries’ aerial-ground 
services in English, Re 
Stronach in Chinees. 1 
sent for, wax not able to 
i|i time te bn present at 

I have limited myself 
end ae the mail ia just 
How terrible the blow ii
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„ spared, and that that
that it majr b 

. tnd that that eec 
departed brother a 
>ve aright thii awf 
• of the Lord J..,

|ly undergone, th 
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